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EXIX1TTIVE Sut'Mrl

Trcn Hwc .ter 10 thrtuf) Decenbcr 13, 1991, a team of eight ireFactors ircn
the U.S. Nxlear Regulatory ornissics) (NRC), two irspectors frun the U.S.
Dqartrent of Ermyy, tvo irgo: tors f Tn the Rxlear Imtallaticns
Irspectorate of the Unittd Kirgin, aM fcur NRC consultants perforrod a
configaration nvuge ent irgoction (00) at the Ctnmte leak Stem Electric
Station (CEES), Units 1 ard P. With tsT asis (si Unit 2, the 03 teamh
reviewcd design ard construction attritutes of the CPSES to newe the
ado 7ary of the design control pityram, to ensari prger translation of the
design raTairecnts into the as-tuilt plant, aid to determine the adegasey of
the utility self-assenrent initiativ;c. %e team primrily focused on the
verk activitics ard design attritutes associated with the residual heat
re mal system ard the a: ard de power distrilutico systa:s. In ailition, the
tcan ceserved the interaction tetwen the lioersee ard its fcur mjor
contractors on site. We team also waluatad the licensee prtgrams, cuch as
the post-construction hahare validation program ard the penanent eqaip cnt
transfer progran, to further determire oarfaol of the design configuration.

Althv#1 the CC team cercludcd that the licensee had implumented generally
ef fcctive progrars to ensure the gaality of design, construction, testirg, an3
control of verk activitics, it did fird deficiencies. For exarple, tn porary
pipirn supports were irprgerly runcued ard flushirn criteria were
inraf ficiently verificd in the systen flushirg prtgram. W erm were
it.araracles in the design-tasis d:ctrents (DDDs) ard meistcd calculatierc,
cuch as in:crrect pressures ard tcperatures used in class 1 pipirn amlysist
several c>rples of the licensce's failure to fo11cv procedures; ard
cicanliross control problers, riach as misplacer* pipe capo. In addition, the
licenste failed to take adegaate corrective ac en in scre casos, such as
inw. elete resolution of the Hilti bolt correo is;ue; ard there was an
exa ple of f ailure to assure that the as-built tenfiguration was in
conferrance with the design ard constructico do1ucents. Hwever, the licersce
prercrly reviscd deficient calculations, perfontd operability assess ents fer
ite s af ftctirn Unit 1, and irplerentcd other Vorm.ary corrective actions
c.:rire the irgoction, ne team evaluated fiv.yitam on Unit i ard fcund no
adverse of f ects on egai rent crerability of m. unit.t

., ,..

ne team was also concerned with the nunber of ehrples of failure to verify
er eneck the adcgary cf the design. Althcu;h roe of the c>rples fcund by
the tea were irdividaally safety significar.t, when viewed collectively ray te
irdicative of a rcre pervasive weakness,

mc licerste also displaycd nunerrus areas of strergth, ircludirg the
lictnsWs rcerense to new generic israes, the bvailability of detaile)
crgirecriro guidelires for pire stress ard pipe support amlysis ard scalirn
calculaticns, the consistercy of orcratirg prtotdares with design-tosis
asru ptions, the "7eam plus" prcyram designcd to build a stztrg unified
workirg cryanization, ard the ef fective integration of the site contracter
CrghnizatiCn.

2c licerece voluntarily initiatcd two otrple entary self-assesrent pr:nra .m
the intcarated decien arsest cnt (Ita) ard the constIV: tion assesrent tre
( C/.T) . Le CAT prcr/idcd a r.atisf a~tery assesrent of Ctranche rich
ccr.ctrrticn v:rk, aM the liccrsee perforrod a crTditable job in the !Z
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self-u=:mt ef fort. The team substantiated the 3ioensee's vethcdolcryf for '

the conclusions dra.m te/ its design aM a:nstnetion self-assem.t ef fen.
The DIDs a;poand well cxrceived and shculd prtnide a valuable tool ior
control of the design configuration. H:wwar, several inilvidual armrs in
both sqportirg design calculaticns and within the IEDs iniicatad that
continued licensee attention was va.W to verify, in detail, the integrity
of the design calculations and the ldDs.

The CC texn was further concerned about the licensee's reliance on turn 7/cr
pregraro to detect and correct run ard systen deficienciec. At the tire cf
the inspection, a lanje neber of deficiencies had been identified ard
acetrulated on purchlists, but corrective acticri was beirq deferred until late
in the construction schedale shen the turncue.r prtgrars would be oceplettd.
7he tumwcr prtgra s were also beirq relied on to detect ailitional
discregn:les of the typo identified by the team. 1he team observed that
schedulirg presr:ures could affect the gaality of work if deferred to the end
of construction. IMO Rcgion IV is aware of this carcern ard plans to raintain
a c1cse cuerview of the turweer prtgra.s to verify their effectiveness.-
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1.0 DISPDCTICti OBTDCTIVES MiD SCDTE,

i

i;:ve-icr 18 thrmgh teceker 13, 1991, the U.S. Nuclear Replatory Ctrnission ]
(tm0) contacta3 A configuration mny-rit inspection (00) at Ctrwche peak |

Steam Electric Station (CPSES), Units 1 ard 2. Se team ocmsistad of eight I

lac ingwetors, two United Kirytn Nxlear Insta11aticns Irspectorate ,

inspectors, two U.S. Departrent of EnenJy inspectors, ard four NRO !

cor'saltants. We CMI team nam *M the adegaacy of the utility's self-
assessncnt initiatives ard capabilities, evaluat=3 the interface betvcen the
licenne and its four rajor contractors on site, ard zwiewed the adegaacy cf . i

'the design, const2Vction, ard testirg acemjated with the residual host
rercr/a1 (RHR) system ard the ac/dc electrical distribution systarc.

We irspection was perforTance hanM and the team w.witrated on the
ef f t-tive irple-entation of prtyra s at all levels of the licensee'c
organization. As part of the perforurce evaluation, the tasm observed
nu-creas work activitics, includirg work activities performed daring
backshif ts ard weekerds. We tem inspected design arwas includirg rechanical
syste s ard ccrponents, ac and de electrical systans, instnrentation aM
control systes, ard civil ard structural areas. In the fis1d envirorrent,
the te.am inspectcd testirg; rechanical, electrical, instnrentation, and
control acrects; ard various utility prograns. me team reviewed relatcd
docu cats ard the applicable sections of th3 final safety analysis report ard

ttechnical spccifications; the Westirghouse 19R systarn design calculations,
khich forred the basis for systen infomation omtained in the design-basis
docu ents (DBDc): ard the Stone ard Webster Engineerirg Corporation (SWEC)
calc J3ations, khich confirred that the design of the arthitect/ergineer
p;rtion of the systen interfaccd appropriately to meet Westinghouse design
regairc ents. Systen drawirns, cperatirn procedarus, abnorral operatire
prcccdarcs, ard orcryency operatirq procedures pertainisq to the RHR systen
also were reviead to identify significant charges between the two units.

We team has characterized its negative finiings within this report as
deficiencies, unresolved ites, or observaticns. Deficiencies are the
apparce.t failure of the. licensee to ccrply with a twqairwent, to satisfy a
written co .itrent, or to confort to the prtr/ision of applicable codes,
stardards, gJides, or accepted intastry practices when they have not been mde
a legally birding reqJireent. Unresolved itars azi those involvirn a concern

,
ab rJt khich rcre inferration is zw;tirtd to amtain khother it is acceptable
er deficient. Observations are items considered appropriate to call to the
aticntion cf licenste raragerent even tharfi they have no apprent dirc-et I

regalator/ basic, inficiencies will be reviewod by the im0 rcgioral of fice to
deten.ine if any enf orecrent actiorc are appropriate.

De dctailcd inspection firdirgs are discussd in fioctions 2, 3, ard 4.
section f; addresses the exit rectirn. Arperdiocs A ard B prtr/ide cu raries of
the-irertien firdirns ard observatiors, recroctively. A;Terdices C and D
ore ' lists of the exit rectirn attardoes ard abbreviations.

.

t

h0 DESIC; FS*ID;
~

ne dccign review includcd an intensive review of the ac ard de pcuer
tienrical rect distribution syste ard a detailtd revie.t of the residaM ;

hcat rc.-wal (PS) ryste.i.

1
.
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In the area of redanical syntan ard crrraents, the rwiw in:ltdcd the
Unit 2 MR syste desicrn for toth the Mm ard Icw-twM safety injcction ro3cr

.

cf creration the huard aralysis ard walkkwn pngrara for high- aM
toderate-ereg/ lire bmks ard intenully 9ercrated rissiles; design ard
aralysis of the su;Tertirn systen for the acergen:y diesal generators, as
put of the rwies to validate the licensco's int 49 rated design ansestret:
the dccign ard aralysis of electrical area beatirn, ventilaticn, aid air
cerditionirg (1fr) systen, as part of the eketrical puer distritutien
systc- functioral irspction (12ETI) ard a rwies of design rcdificatiori c-
the Unit 1 MG ard service vatcr systten kttich were applicable to Unit 2 at
well.

The elcetrical distribution system (IIE) rwiew ircit&d selccted
calcalations, procedures, ard rtoonis of the ac ard 6: systec, inspection cf
irstalled og;ip cn+., a*d intervie t with ergincerirn ard su; tert staf f. h
ter reviend a sa ple of elcetrical design attritutes at es:t voltage IcVel
cf the 120, in:1udirg verification of the reliability ard stability of the
etfs2tc (grid) pcwor syste , plant ) od calculations for the rtgalation of
voltage to c1cetrical Icods rrqJirco for the safe shutdwn of the stati >n, and
the sh:rt cireait cale4ations radcd for prcper egairrcat ratings.

7he tea also revle. ecd a carple of pipirg, pipe su; Torts, ard cqaltrent fcr
cc plian e with !&C rtgalations, design bises, ard appli'able codes ard
stsrdu~is.

2.1 Mc-:hanical Syste n

The licesee tascd its design an3 aralysis of the Unit 2 MG system on Unit 2
derian docu ents, identifyirg dif ferenxs to deterrine if charges were
rcq;irtd in the Unit I d:crev.s to rake thce applicable to Unit 2.
C&!T-;O, "Fenidaal Heat Re mal Fyste," Paision 1, defirvd the MG ryttcr
dcrigr., and D: !2-201, "Satety Injcetion Systcc," Revision 1, addrested the
operation of the MCl system in the icv-head safety injcctico rode. 7he ter
f aM that only r.irer dif fererces existcd in pipire laycut, nede-reint
elevatiens uscd in aralyses, ard other key desicJn parareters. 7herefore, the
desien tases, r/stce design, otrToront design, aM system creration of the MF
syste . were essentially the sare fcr both trtits.

Althou@ Scction 11,1.3 cf DPME-260 con +;aincd a list of the design.

calcalatiens tlat cupport the design of the ME syste along with a sw wrf cf
tu ccr.:I r i:rt fer ca:h calcAatien ard a list of the key assrptienc, at d.J
r.:t centain reference to WEC calculations relatrd to MR system para eters,
n;;h at nct p:- itive cu tion head and head Icsses trder varicus rodes of
creraticn. Le liccesco agrecd to in:ltde scre of the SkTC calculatier.:
cer.*ainirq dcsign infer ation in the DID. The lioersoe also confirrcd tAv.
R cu ria:!cr.n irscrtant to the design of other syste c (e.g. , mf ety
irf catr, eid rcarttr ecclant cytic c) would to in:cricratcd in the app.ac-.:.;cn. h tce agrecd with these actiors.

2.2.1 Calc:laticrs

Ire tAnte: cf in:cric-:t inputs and asseptiors, iradcqaate calculatiom1
re_wt, ira: carate calc-datior.s, a d irconsistent conclusions with der m
rca u rcnnts are disrarr.cd teltte.

2
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DK95-260, urder the headirn, "Ttwer Genen* ton Functional haqainrents," !
.

discussed the reqaire-ents of the Mm to oce.. dcwn the mactor molant syste-
!ollculty a rcrmi plant shutAwn ard gave the maxime heat sink tagerature ;

as 95'r, shich was inconsistent with the =viarm haat sink tarterat:ure of '

102'T defined elsewhere in the D6D. %e licensee detamined that the asrnd i

Icuer teqeraturv was in ermr ard agreed to make the corncticn in the ne>t i
'DBD update. Se team re/icwd the reraits ard detamined that the lioerste's

action was acceptable.

Westintoase Calculation TTSS/SS-TEX-1076, "Ctr.an:he Peak 1 & 2 Train Ctcldwn
Tires," asend a constant se2Vice water t#qerature of 102'T wer the 24 to
30 bcurs of the occidwn, rather than ass. arg an iremasirg tagerature in '

response to heat rejcetion to the heatsink. * wever, technical spccificatiorm
'
,

(TS) reqJirtd the units to to in a cold shutdcun ocnditien within 36 hoam if
the raxi~a , sc1 Nice vatcr tcqcrature vas excnodod. 2e liocrsoe perfomM
Calcalation TTE/SS-TBX-1678, Pc/ision 0, thich assumed a worst-case socmrio
ef one unit cxforlencirg a design basis Ices-of <aoolant accident (UX:A) ard
the other_ unit telrn shut dwn. %e licensee praiicted the tc rerature
in rease on the tesis of Table 4-4 of the sttdf krf J. E. Edirger Associates,
In:., entiticd, "Rf:1rotherm1 Sirulations of Oranche Iwk Safe Shutdwn
Iricuni ont. " ne licensce perforrod a new aralysis that shcwcd that tw-
train cccidwn of the norao:Ident unit oculd be achieved. We team qacstioncd
hw the licensce Wald oc$e with a 75 regairai shutdwn of toth units
siruitanocusly if excessive SWS teTerature occurred. Se licensee evaluated
this israc with an asrnd failure of cre train in the service water syste .
ard detemincd that sirgle train cooldwn oculd be achievcd in 2B hoars. We
licc~s< e agrecd to revise the Tiral Safety Aralysis I& port (ITAR) to corrcet
the cccidwn tires based on the revised calculaticrs.

CaleA ation E-CA-0250-3008 evaluated the capacity of the IMR suction relief I

valves vtcn used f er Ice-te terature werptrsmarization ard cold werTreccurc-
r.itigatien. Hwever, the startiny prtssure uscd for the transient was 400
psig, khich artcarcd to to too Icv tased on a high-pmssure alam set reint of
415 reig and an instru ent error of 7 poig. Se licensee stata$ that
Cale4ation DI-TA-CP1/O-021 crrveloped the pres,sure rarges of concem ard
agrc-:d to r.r; err.cde Calcalation E-CA-0250-3008 with MI-TA-CP1/O-021.

Calcalation 163454T(B)-038 for thit 1 established the diesel cJenerator intake
a-d cMauct r/ste orcratirn redes *ard teneratures and the sr- m designv

te teraturcs. ywever, the licensee did not consider if an ( rro cold
'

vcather tgcrature ef 4'T w4d affcet pipirg and sur5 cit stzua aralyses.
ne licorr.ce initiatcd a centract charge rctice to Unit 2 ch1culation
2-!I-0244 to in:1ude the 1cuer tcqerature in the amlyses. ne licersee had |
cvaluatcd the of f c-t of the 1cuer tqcrature for thit 1 in Stress Prctice ;

1534-!TP(S)-DS-I-107A ard foani tMt the ef fort of the IcVer tegerature w

rct si7rdfice.t. hgare 2 ef Calculation 163454T(B)-306 list d e ergenr/
dsci actr: rater (fin) f uel cil cterage tank IcNcl set points that vere
in:cr.:ictent with tne actual Icyc1 instru ent set points. Se lioersce agrcoJ i

to chaw)? the f $qare.
~

Calcalation E-CA-0200-3118, khich establithcd the capability for full-flee
testirg of check valves in the PJG system usirg the rufuelirg water sterage
tri rcturn line, did n:t prwide the tasis for the req 1irtd f1cv rate cf tne

3
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Rm syste used in the calculation. The licenr.cc agrwd to rwise the
calculation te irclude the prger tutnical specificaticns basis referenre.

A 1DIUS 1-2-3 cpreadsheet calculatAcn antitled "DGPF0FIlf' was used for
tcTerature calculaticns of the diesel cyenerator tuilding oglip:ent roms.
Hwver, Calculation 2-W-0010/X-EB-302A-2 did ret specify the agations used
in the spmadsheet calculetions to allcw design verificatim. 'D e lice.va-
agn<d to perfom a ciesign verificaticn of the spredsheet oaqutation and
rexiify the calculation to irclMe the rnely infon:ation.

Unit 1 Calculation 16345-ME(B)-337, walch aAiressed the putially cycn sctthe
of the ocrponent cooling water our let valves on the MR heat exdanger,
indicated that the adcgaacy of the valve ard actuator to withstand the flev-
generated forces on the valve in its partially cren position recded to be
en d lished. The calculation did rot address the resolution of this qacstien.
The licensee pmidcd the tem with cenusk dence that addrussed the adegaarj
of the valves ard agrocd to renxe the rtgaircrent frun the calculation fer
further evaluation of valve capability.

Unit 1 Calculation 16 45-ME(b)-305 erNnxusly recordcd the diesel generatcr
fuel oil transfer pu p drawdwn elevation. The proper elevaticn was confir cd
in other fuel oil transfer syste calculaticns ard the licensee agreed to
cceron the calculatien.

The irspccticn ter reviewcd each licensee action associated with the abre
ncted calculatio:ul errors and agrecd with the licensee's action. The
calculation crrcrs indicated weaknesses in the design verification prxess and
an . exa ples cf Deficlercy 50-445/91-202-01 ard 50-446/91-201-01, " Failure To
Vcrify er Check Adegaari of Design."

2.1.2 Unit 2 Sysic- Design Cunges

7he tea revic, ext the heaters being installad at cne of the air int 4.cs to
u-h Unit 2 diesel generator rcrr to alleviate the effects of extre e cold
weather en diesel generator cpention ard the fuel oil systen cloud point.
The lice.we p: wd to rely on the use of space heaters to raintain the
regaisite ED3 + .' perature for Unit 1.r

'. "he tea alr, revit .cVeral desi'gn redification packages to ersure that the
rcdificatiers perferred on Unit I sum also cwered on Unit 2. 'Ihese prccrra s
were ccr. :dercd satisf acteri,

2.1. Elcctrical Area IfE Syste: s

"9 ele-:trical arca Frr cytte s were designed with two safety-related trair
earn sMred teNc<.n Units I and 2. DBM'E-313, "Unintern:ptible Feier Sat
;zea A;r C nditun:ng Syste " hevasion 2, describcd thst the crrponc .i,

cocling water centrol valve; X-P.7-H116A ard B (trains A ard B) were operatc >
t;. a cc-pressed air systa with an integral safety-related corpress(d air
stcrage taQ for each valve to ersure that the valves fail in the open
m:: tion. Hwever, daring a walkdwn of both trains of the syste , the t+ "
qJc:tiened the mjtirg of the air 1ines frm the storage tanks to the pile
va Nc cf the cc ponent cooliry water control valve operators.

4
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Se air lines were connected to the bottm of the horizontal air ta&s iretead.

of the middle or the top of the ta&s. Se as-fourd installation had the
potential to trap moisture or debris in the lines, which could cause pluggirn
ard failuru of t:he valves to cprate as designa$. Se licensee fourd thu
Atwocd & Morrill Cb. Drawirg 18120-01, " Actuator, Bailey Positioner,"
Revision 1, shcud the air lines ru.rtad fram the erd of the storage tanPs
rather than the bottml thus, the installaticns did not c:nfom to design
dorJ ents. Prelimirary licensee reviews iniicated that thn incorrect rDJtirg
origirated with the valve rupplier. %e licensee ocotacted the vendor and
continued to evaluate this con'iition for reportability.

20 licensce issutd CNE Form TX 91-1659 to reroute t*# tubiJg in acconian:c
'

,

with then design drawing. We determired deficiency will not affect Unit 1
because an cperability test was perforud cm the systen every tenth. Eis
ccndi'.icn is an exarple of Deficien f 50-445/91-202-02 ard 50-446/91C01-02,
"CCW Instrecnt Air Lires Ircorrectly Run."

2.1.4 Ha:ard Analyscs

ABB I pcil Corycration was responsible for the licensee's prtryrans identifying
ard ninimizirq the effects of hazartis on the safe shutdwn of Unit 2 in the

'

areas of high-encry/ line brea). (HCB), acdcrate-enervf line break (MELB),
intemally generated tissiles (IGM), ard seisaic interactions between
Categ0 ries I and II (seismic II/I interactions).

Irgell was' in the process of cxrpletirg its HElB analysis of restrained and
u .restraincd lines at the tire of the inspection. Walhdwns of the postulatcd
break Iccatiers," e cnfim aralytical inputs ard to define tartjets for
subseqJent evaluaticns, were schcdaled to begin in January 1992, follodn3
ccepletien cf construction in the break areas. Irpel) planned to evaluate
apprcxirately 600 RElB locations inside ard outside prirary contairrent,
ccnsidering apprcxirately 35 IGM situations. A team walkdwn of several brcak
locations indicated that the process for HEIE, MEIB, ard IGM evaluations
appeared themogh.

D'C, a subcentracect to Irpell, was responsible'for generating walkdan
packages of roons in Unit 2 -for sois-ic II/I interacticos. Le team's
irdependent walkdam of seven roans indicated that material conditions were
generally gocd and the licensee's valt;dwns were exprehensive and.

conservative in identifyir.g potential interaccions and bourdirg situations fcr
aralysas. Ec licensee's pmccss to resolve the vilkdwn firdings had not
been initiated. In response to the team's cbservation that several supports
for fire protcction pipirg in Room 2-103 appeared gaestionabic, the licensee
statcd that it punned a boardity analysis of a support in Roon 2-94 to

; cam reviewcd this*dete mine the seac-ic capability of all supports.
prcgra ccnccntratire on inter-organizatioral ccxxunicetion. Eis prcgra-
appurs sound to the tea .: hwever, irple 2.. cation of the pmgra - was not
cmluatcd.

i

2.1.5 korpense to Irdastry Concerns

Ihe licersee's action to respond to one imC conaem is die'FW belcu.

s

l
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Unit I design ergineerirg was aidressirg the issues identificd try 120-

Inferration Notice 91-56. he licensoc Md identified all ficv pot.ts
tetween the RHR ard contaitrent spray systems ard the refuelity water
storage tank, h pIwent backleakage of recirculation su p fluid, the

i

licensce identificd 28 valves for aralysis. W e licensee was
establishirg the cairce tern for recirculation sep watcr under the poct-
axident corditions ard determinity allcvable leakage to stay within dx.e
linitations. If regaired, railfications to the inservice testirg (ISU)
pitgram to defire allcvable leakage rates thrrtsh valves will te rade as
a result of the aralysis. We licensee anticipated ccrpletion of the-
a alysis in Januarf 1992.

2.2 Mechanical Ctrponents

2.2.1 Residaal Heat Rcretal Systen

Ec tea Iv/ieved two MG pipe stress calculations. W e calculations for the
pire stress and pipe supports on the RE systen desigrated the pipirn syste s
as A erican Society of Mechanical Ergirecrs (ASME) Class 2 ard ircludcd
3-in h-dia eter and 3/4-in h-dia eter lires. Additionally, the ass:ciatcd
pipe s.:pport calculatiers Wre re/leved. Se pipe stress and supycrt
calculations were fcund acceptable.

When regaircd, the licensee's architect /crgi ccr (A/E) orcanization (e.g. ,
N-chtel, Westimh:cse, or Irpell) effectively ocrrunicated ard ccertlinated
related work. he licersee's procedarts aid guidelines for interf acire cf
dif fert .t work scope crcinizations were detailed, ctrprehersive, and
effective Co. 42nication and crcrdination betvoen the various work scope ME
crga.iratlor.: van gocd.

:.2.2 Intcgratcd Decign Assess ent

As a pirt of its integrated design ammt for the Unit 2 ED3 syste , the
licc sce had rev2ewcd the pipe stress calculations on the EDG startirg air,
fuel oil, aM service water jacket water coolirt3 ASME Class 3 systems and
fou-d tac acccptable. he team zwicsu3 the results of the assess cnt and
agrecd with the licersee's corclusions.

''

Le calculation for the ASB'E Class 1 systen, specifically a 1\-inch saf ety
injc-:-icr. line trat is part cf the c-crgeref ccre coolirn systcr , was
gencrally ford acceptable ty the tsa . However, Westirghause Calculatien
ID 2-01C for pipe stress contained inconsistent values for the design
tcqcratu-e and prescare in dif fernnt sections of the calculation.
Westirghouse had isrucd re/iscd te perature ard pressure values that had not
tecn er.tcrcd into the Unit 2 " ACCESS" data Mse until af ter portionc of the
calc 4 iticn rad tecn ccqlettd. %e licensee indicatcd that this type cf
d.ccrcruj woald te ford durity the as-built reconciliation pmcess.
Hrever, these reviscd values were also applicable to the egaivalent Unit I
sy :e c. Berefore, Westirghouse had failed to recon-ile the latest availatic
dc icn tegerature ard pressure values in sore of its Unit I final pipire
calculaticnc. ne licensee issutd operation Natification ard Evaluation (CZ
7:r E-M-M CD to forrally identify ard resolve this issue. Westirghausc
sur.negnt:y identificd an additioral 14 Unit I pipirg calculations vita
p r:t' c tlat re 22tcd fe the revascd design tc ;crature ard prescarc.

6
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values. All 14 calculations were evaluated by the lioancee and fouM to have
sufficient rargin to aw wiste the revised values. 'Ihis condition of using
inocrre:t design ta peratum aM prussum values is arcther exanple of
Deficiercy 50-445/91-202-01 ard 50-446/91-201-01.

In addition,' the team cbserved that the piping dirwetly upstream frtrn the
pipirg qdified by Calculation 2-015Z, line raster 3"-SI-2-033-2501R-1, was
listed in _" ACCESS" as havirg a design tarpenture of 300'T rather than the
corrcet value of 650'F. 'Ibe licensee issued %xas Utilities Evaluation (7t'E)

- Tom 9109091 ard the correct value was antered into the data base. We
licensoc considered this an isolated case of data irput ernr. 'Ihe team
agrad with the licensee's con:1usion.

2.2.3 Sei r.ic Egaiprent Qualification
1

20 tea reviewed a neber of seimde gaalificaticri reports for ASME Class 1- -

'

2, aM 3 valves. Associated doorentation ard pu alares relatirg to the
seirle gaalification program also were reviewed. All wre fourd acceptabic.
We tean deterrdned that the seim.ic eqaiprent gaalifir stion of an explosion-
proof heater located in the battery rtxrs of Units 1 ard 2 net the
rcqaircrents for scie.ic Category I egal;r.ent set forth in Section 3.10 of the
fsAR. However, in masco calculation Vol. IV, Book 52, the licensec used a -l
weight of 900 pourds for the scinde support of the' heater asserbly in the I

co puter analysis rather than the weight of 1160 pourds as irdkated in vendor l

Drawing 66L. No justification for the use of the 900-pcurd weight was noted i

in the calculation. We licensee generated a CEE Tbm FX-91-1661 to address I

the 2ssue for both units ard to correct the calculation. 'Ibere was suf ficient
rirgin in the calculation to amw.iate the ircretad weight ard this type of
heater was n:t used elsewhere in either unit. However, this _cordition is
another exa ple of Deficiem y 50-445/91-202-01 ard 50-446/91-201-01.

2.2.4 Design Guidelines and Prooectares Review

he tean reviewed rrrn:Tus enginorring ard design criteria guidelines ard
procedures. Procedares for design interface control w.re found effective. In

panicalar, engineerirq PItcodares 2-EP-5.12 and 2-EP-5.13, which provided the
design criteria and gaidelines for pipe stzuss and pipe supports, were
dctailed aM cc prehensive. 3-3

2.3 Inctr.: cntation aM Control

no irspcction team reviewed scaling sche etic diagrars, instrumentation
calculations, instrument ard control diagra-c, procntarus and Design Change
Auth rizations with c phasis on the RHR ard ac/dc pcuer distribution syste ..

The sche atic diagra . reviewed had an average of fcur cutstardirg desir
charge authorizations (CCAs) issued against each of_ them. Drawirg E2-0000,
Snect 4, Revision CP-2, had seven DCAs that had not been incorporated.
Although the rcquirc ents of_ Procedure 2EP-5.05 stated that drawirgs will be
rcviscd at the discretion of the responsible lead discipline ergineer, the
tea . observed- that the nrter of unincorporated DCAs weakened the
ef fectiveness of the diagra-c ard that considention should be given to rcre
f reqJent revision of drawirgs with high tra-bers of outstardirg DCAs.

7
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Scalirg Calculation Knaal 1-SC-8800 defined the technical data for the
scaling calculations to te perforrad for Unit 2 as well as the methodolcgf and
forrat. Se ranual consisted of tse parts, with 12 aWioes to the secoM |
pirt of the ranual. Se etpendices contained ccmposites of the signal
corditienirg locps, linearization methaiology, square-root ocmersiens, head
correction ec.lculations, ard other technical methais. Se actml scalire
calculations were prudefined as much as practicable.

At the tire of the inspection, the licensee had cocpleted three MR syste .
scaling calculat.ons: tso calculations amlied to taperature measure ent aM
one applied to pressure peasurtrent. % e three M R system scalirg

,

calculations (2-SC-58-01, Fe/ision 1; 2-SC-58-04, Revisicn 1; ard 2-SC-58-02,
Fevision 2) were derived from the conuspc.nlirg Unit I calculations. W e ter
detemined that these scaling calculations accurately defired the set points
fcr supp:rt'of the MR system operatioral regairtrents.

We design d:crentation, such as instxu ent scallig calculations, s:nentic
diagra s, instru ent aM control diagra s, pInwtares, ard design change
authorizations (DCAs), indicated to the team that MR syste= instzu entation
aM controls were adegante to ensure safe cperaticn.

2.4 Electrical Distribution Systai

me electrical distribution systen (Dr>) review incitded selected
calculations, procedures, ard records of the ac ard ck: systems, istWien of
installed egaipmat, ard interviews with ergineerirg ard support stafr. We
tea reviewcd a sa ple of electrical design attributes at each voltage level
cf the EDS, includirg verification of the reliability and stability of the
cf fsite (grid) pwer system, plant load calculations for the regalation of
voltage to electrical Iceds regaired for the safe shutdwn of the station, aM
the sh rt circuit calculations necded for proper eg.ti; rent ratirgs.

2.4.1 AC Distribution Syst e

DB>E-038, "Offsite Power Syste," described the two independent offsite
pwer sources fzm a 138 W line and a 345 W line that interface with the two
preferred power transforrors, XSTI and XFT2. Each transformer has two
wirdirgc, X aM Y, which feed two 6.9 W safety-rulated switchgear per unit.:

Re Y wirdirgs are the preferred pdwer to the switchgear ard the X wirdirgs*

a-c the alterate source. In the n:rral cperatirg lineup, XSTI st:pplier
Unit 2 aM XST2 supplies Unit 1.

DE'> E-038 shwcd tini: r and raxirr voltages as 340 W ard 361 W,
respectively, fcr the 345 W line. Howver, the." Voltage and Reactive
C;icelines" d:cu ented a rdnine voltage of 335 W. In ailition, short-

circuit grid i:Tcdance was not described in the DBD. We licensce revised the
DED to reflect r.inir= voltage of 335 W ard agrecd that systm pararcters
should be cocrdinated with the offsite pcuer groups ard documented in the DSD
with their basis to prtr/ide source inforration for design ergineers.

To ea.sure that design ergineers had accurate design inferration to perfer
ch rt-circait rargin aM voltage-prefi2e calculations, the ter diseasscd
cccrdiration and centrol of inferration rtgardirg the of fsite pcunr para eters
witn rc-icrc cf the crgineering grogc. Licensce Irpresentatives statcd trat

E
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calculations were perfomed annaally to A 1=A2.te curmnt cantigaration and
pmjtetad gtwth. We licensee stated that o/crvoltage ard undervoltage
conditions were regulated with lead tap charging (L7C) transfomers. When the
voltage appmaches an operatirg limit, the Acad dispat&cr perforcs a mnaal-
remte action on the IRC transfomers for the affected area to =4.ct the
voltage. W e spokes an for voltage agulation stated that the guideline of
335 kV should not apply to orante Peak because mininre voltage history in
the Oranche Peak area was 340 )N. W e licensee was in the process of
installirg a device to ronitor the switchyard voltages and teleneter the
inferration to a rtcorder. We licensee stated load f1cu calculations were
perfomed annually and ocordinated with the tulk pcuer plannirg grtup that
perfomed short-circuit stuiies.

We ter was irpressed try the technical otrnmication within the licensee
organization and the cr/erall level of technical undcataniing displayed by
participr.ts.

2.4.1.1 Quality Assurarco Audits

Craality Assurance Audit QM-91-206, strich stated that the SCDFE E electrical
calculations exhibited no rajor technical errors, referenxd Calculation
IC345-EE (B)-075 : hcw/er, it was not actually re/ lewd by the licensee darirg
the audit. We audit mport did not docunent the calculations that wre
reviewed. Be licensee issuod a Iv/isicr) to the repoit darirg the inspection
and sdnitted the auditor notes to denonstrate the auditors had perforced a
tc:hnical review. We notes sh ved that one auditor's technical inforration
als: had not toen discussed in the report.

r

ne inspcction ter perfomcd a technical re/iew of several applicabic
calcalations and the results of their re/lew is co/emd in Section 2.4.1.3.

We gaalificstion record for an auditor showed that charges were mde after
the date the recond was mrked ccrpleta3. W e licensee issued RT Fo m
91-2E32 darire the ~ 2nspection to address the inotrplete auditor gaalification
d crcnt. _ In addition, the licensee rede the fevision to the gaalification
package during the inspection. Be errors in the gaalification reconis are an
exa ple of Deficiercy 50-446/91-201-03, "Failum To Fo11cu Pmcatares Daring
Cerstrazion A-tivities." ss

.
.

CM 90-0C5 rcraltcd in ga31ity assurarce (QA) personnel issuirg thme RTs.
7wo of the three were closed. Be other, RT 91-342, d:curented that the

,

|
apprcpriate corrcctive anions were acrpleted on July.3,1991. Pmcedarally,
OA should have verificd this RT within 3 weeks; bcwever, the RT vas still'

orcn. QA explained that no one was available to perfem the verification
t<-cause cf the Unit 1 outage.

:. 4.1.2 Design Basis Drrcr.ts

In DB">EE-040, Section 4.3.2.9, the 125 Vdc contml fuses were specified tc* Le
a rini r. of 30 arperes. H:vever, the continuous arpere ratirg for the
ccr. trol wirirg was less than the fuse ratirg. It was un: lear hcu this
c:r.figaration will adegaately protect the wirirg daring cr/ericed failures.
ne liccnsee engineerirg staff resp rded that the fuse supplier recorreaded
it.e f u .e cize and there was no trerd of adverse of fects. Taking inte

9
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consideration the wire size aM accmiatad loads, the tman concurs with the '

licensce.

2.4.1.3 Calculations

Calculation 2"E-0011, Revision 2, listad a large ruter of perttrations that
exceoded the lirutirg fngaency to withstard as-designed fault aniitions.
Rese penetrations were not designated as " confirmation raTaired" ite s in the
calculation to ensure irplementation of the nqaired corrictive actions. We
licensee iniicatad that DCAs had bmn initiated to follow up this iss o and
these DCAs were included on an appropriate pun:hlist. he team verified that
the DCAs wen initiated and action was regairs$ prior to startup.

Unit 1 Calculation 16345-E(B)-075 ured 90'C for calculatirg cable resistan:c.
No_ basis was given in the DBOc for usirg the 90'C tarperature. Ec licensee
issued CtE Tern TX-91-1545 to re/isc the calculaticri, usirg a 25'C conduner
te perature.- Althoof) the short-cin:uit design nugin will be higher after
the calculation is tuvised, the eqaiprent ratirg for the switchgear was 70 kA
and the results of the licensee's calculation showed the available short- '

cirtait rargin to be 48 kA. 2erefore, the equirrent will have sufficient
1rar9 n.

- Calcule . Nn E-CA-0004-3021 for short-circuit margin and voltage profile on
Unit 2 m J not consider the resistAnoe decrease for the 6.9 kV/480 V
transferrer tap charge. A: pin, the short-circuit design margin was high
enough so the eqJiprent ratirg would rot be adversely challerged. We
tra rfoncr tap change will be aiiressed in the next re/ision of the
calcalatien. In addition, _ no basis was given for usirg the amargency rating
of ES'C for calcalatirg the startup transforrer resistarce. Licensee
personnel cencluded that the calcalation results would essentially re ain the -

sarc . Ee tea . conearrcd with the licensee's corclusion.

Calcalation E-CA-0004-3018 for Unit 2 sysMa voltages showed that adegaste
voltage would be available when both units a e fed frte the XST1 transferrer
and Unit 2 experiences a IDCA with Unit 1 at M1 load. S e final results of
this calculation are pendirg the verification of caole lengths for Unit 2. ;

he tea asked the licensee for_ the, calculation or analysis that demonstrated,

that the voltage cLnap rargin was adegaste for egaipnent reqairtd to rdtigate a-

rain stea- line break (M5LB) cutside contairrent. W e licensee stated that nr
dxJ entation existed to demonstrate that there was adegJate Voltage raIgin.

Curirg the inspection, licensee engineerirg staff perforred a prelirirary
aralysis stich shcued _that the resistance of the cable had in:reased by.
20 per: cat. Eis suggested the voltage drop had chargcd, but the voltage e
ctill cuf ficient to operate the egairrent. We licensee agrecd to fe: alire
tne calcalaticral recults. Se tean fourd that the affected otrponents rci
the containncnt pressure trans-itter eqaip ent qualifications and the voltage
1ccp criteria fer the trans-dtters to cperate properly under accident
conditiors. Re errcrc in the calculations iniicated weaknesses in the desip
vcrification process ard are further exarples of Deficiercy 50-445/91-202- 1 ;

and 50-44C/91-201-01.

I
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2.4.1.4 AC Distribaticri system Crritml Irgie.

(1) Shared 480 V Noter Cr:ritrol Cantars (mis)
In IMD. Section 3.1.1.5, the licensee egned to oceply with 10 CfB 50,
General Design criteria (GDC) 5, ocreerning the sharirn of stnetures,
systers, aM ccrponents. WMwer, the licensee had not evaluated its
cxrpliance and had no fim acrpletion data even thcugh the autcratic
t.ransfer systen for the eix 480 V Mrs shared betveen Units 1 and 2 was
energized ard ready to connect to Unit 2.

We team reviewed the autmatic transfer schaue and fourd that there was
no prwision to prevent an autcratic transfer of a faulted 480 V MI free
occurrirg upon loss of the preferra$ pcuer surply due to a fault on the
affected shared 480 V MT. We lack of inter 1ccks to prevent the
autcratic transfer of a faulted 480 V Mr frun Unit 1 to Unit 2, or vice
versa, could potentially impact the operatic 1 of other safety eqaiprcnt,
%e licensee stated that the fault would cnly affect one safety train (A
or B) and that the other train would be available to perfom the reqJired
safety functions. _ Nonetheless, this appeamd not to ocrply with the
intent of GDC 5. We licensee agreed to review the transfer scheme to
determine if design redifications were required, this iten is unresolved
pendirg further NRC review (Unresolved Itan 50-445/91-202-01 ard
50-446/91-201-01, "Auta'atic Transfer of Faultad M3 tor Cbntrol Centers
Between Units") .

(2) ED3 Centrol System

- We ED3 startirg systen was designed as a dual system, with each part of
the cyste havirg prwisions to receive two startirg signals. One signal
was dedicato3 to start the FDG on 6.9 kV Class IE bus un$crvoltage
leavirg all ED3 prttective trip functions operative, while the other
signal was dedicated to ctart the ID3 if a safety injection actuation
sig .a1 was initiated, leaving only two trip furetions operative, (i.e.,

W e team found thatED3 high differential current ard ergine trverspea$).
the ED3 startirg Icgic was consistent with the FSAR ard TS, includirq TS
Amendncr.: 3, License NPF-87, issued October 4,1991, wnich deleted the
regairenr_nt for startirg the LOG upon loss' of the preferred offsite power: *

scarce.'

2.4.1.5 D'crgercy Diesel Generators
' In its self-initiated integrated design assess ent, the licensee revievo3 the

ED3 loadirg, load segaencirn, ard voltage regulation ard noted that a dyna .ic
aralysis study was not perforrod as part nf Calculation 2-EE-0014, Revision 3.
Hwever, the calculation tabulated all of the cu:ulative contirracus aM reter
startirg surge loads (real aM reactive) aM cxrged those loads with the
inferration in the EDG ven30r factory gaalification test report. We team;

| perforrcd a detailed review ard confimcd that the highest ocrbined continuous
L

and rcter start surge loads were bourded by the highest correspondirg values
|| listed in the f actory test report, which cbviated the need for a dytte.ic.

|
aralysis.

1
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Althcugh the Class 1E ercrgercy p:ser supplies scru apptrpriately designed to
perfom their interded furrtion, the calculaticml erruc below is an exag;1e
of a failure to verify design adcqancy (Deficiency 50-445/91-202-01 ard
50-446/91-201-01).

We EEG backup protection relay calculation did rot drxenstrate trat ED3.

therral lir.its wuld ret be e>.oeoded as a result of a potential fault
while the ED3 was in a surveillarm test ecnfiguration. 'Ibe licensce
performi a supple-entary calculation which detemined that adegaate
design rargin was available. 'Ihe prirary transfon:cr prutective relay
settirg roots the criteria contaired in NISI Stardard CS7 a"d Institute
of Electrical and Electronic Ergineers (Trm) Staniini 242, 2 e licerm e
derenstrated that the protective relay characteristics, when considering
the effcct of the secondary protective devices in series, sert.
appropriately bxnded by the transfemer rinyge curve. 'Ihe tea . agreed
with this conclusion.

In addition, the licensee detemired that the EDG excitation syste:n sould n t
be adversely af fected by the exterded expecure to a low output voltage
resulting frm the postulated fault. 'Ihis previously uratelyzcd situation is
a further cyrple of a failure to adequately verify ard chec). the design and
is a further e>rple of Deficiercy 50-445/91-202-01 ard 50-446/91-201-01.

2.4.2 DC Distribution System Design Review

2.4.2.1 Class II 125 Vd: Distribution Syste:n

2e Class II 125 Vd: distribution systa= consisted of two electrically
isolated d: buses in esch train. Each cepirate tus was supplied by a 60 cell,
125 Vd: 3ead-arid, calcium grid battery ard two battery chargers. ne tso
tatteries fer each train were installed in a shared battery rocn that providcd
adequate ventilation and ptttection fmn envirorcental hazards. ne battecica
were connected to the de switchboard buscs thruagh fused switches, and the
battery cha:gers were con:ected to the sare switdicani buses through
rechanically ireerlcckcd circuit breakers. ne intericek allowed one charger
to supply no:-al pcuer stile the second charger was a ready spare. Se r,orral
battery cha ger supplicd c.untinuous power to the battery on float charge and
periodically prc/ided a battery cell egaalizirg chargo at a voltage c1cse to,
but not to excocd,140 Vdc.

.
.

2e Clacs lE 125 Vd: distribution system surplied cre.n.gency power to the
irc/erter powcr sources of the reactor prttection systc= (RPS) ard the Clacs IE
Ils Va centrol py ter sutrystems ard distributed power to other safe shutda n
control cc icnents. Each 125 Vd train supplicd tso 7.5 kt% inverters,
supplying two separate RP3 channels ard tw 10 kt% inverters that supplacd
scparate 115 Var ixscs. All irr/crters were connected to the 125 Vd: Iced
centers through rnldcd-case circuit breakers. In addition, rerote circuit

trea):er panelboart f c: tha 125 Vd distribution were supplicd IIm th; im i

centers through 200 A fusible switchirq circuits.

2.4.2.2 Design-Easis Cocu:Tras

DE>EE-044, Fr/isien 4, " Design Bisis Document, DC Fo,/cr Syst. cts," contaimd
dif ferent values than the correspondirg values frce Unit 2 calcalaticr.s,

12
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discreparcies with Unit 1 licensirg ccmitunts and at least cne other DBD.
For exam. ple, paragraph 11.1.3 listM several instances where protection*

cocniimtion was not atievod for Unit 1 althcuf) D0D-EE-051, Pc/ision 4,
paragraphs 4.1.8 aM 4.1.15, reqaired full cooniination of pmtartive devices.
Bis DBD also listed instanacs in which contaiment penetration sizirn
reqairerents and voltage drop limits to Class 1E ccntrol de/ ices were not rct.
Eis was discussed earlier in Scction 2.4.1.3. Se voltage drcp issues were
found in conflict with the credtted regairenants of Regulatory Guide 1.32 aM'

IEEE Stanhrd 308-1971. We licensce oormcted the Unit 1 calculations as
described telcw in Section 2.4.2.3. Se licensee stated that the Class II
co ponents subject to unsatisfactory voltage levels are only used in test
circuits that are n:t regaind to cperate durirg the end of the tattery duty
efele.

2.4.2.3 Short Circuit ard Pnt.ective Device Cboniimtion

Re short circait and protective device coortiimtien calculations for Units 1
and 2 contained technical errors. Re calculaticn failed to consider short-
circuit test data of the batterf vendor to detemine interm1 cell resistan:cs
ard voltages. %e calculation incorrectly used a movenin-egaivalent
representation based on the 140 Vd: egaalizirg charge voltage, khich resultcd
in using an unrealistically high intermi b ttery cell resistame in the
calcalation.

In addition, the short-ci.rruit curant contribution for the battery charger
was in:orrectly assuncd to be limited to 375 A tr/ internal electronic control
durirg the initial fault current surge. Hcwver, ha ause the batterf charger
control ele ents are silicon-controlled rectifiers, current limitirg control
would not be effective until the first zero crtssirq of the ac supply current
kuvefe m is reached. Eis night take rcre than half a cfcle dependirn on the
a: supply circuit tim constant (X/R ratio), We tean was concnrnod that the
s all-f rare rolded-case fc< der circuit breakers and feeder protection fuscs
would atterpt to interrupt bolted fault currents in a canparable tire lapse.
Rus, the higher initial battery charger short-ci:ruit contribution, ccrbincd
with the batterf contribution, could result in excessively high short circuit i

daty ard/or loss of coordimtion between protective devices.

Class 1E -125 Vd protective device cooniimtion calculation for Unit 2I

.
contained outstandire "confirration.regaired" iters even thcugh the 125 Vd
riste s had already toen tumed over to the group. %e licensee irdicated.

that the "cenfir-ation reqaired" ite s vem ircluded in a startup punch lirt'

to crcare their rec.clution.

Re errers in the Class lE 125 Vdc short-circuit calculations is another
i - exa.ple of Deficienci 50-445/91-202-01 aM 50-446/91-202-01. W e affected

calculatiers and systen confiqaration described in DBD-EE-044 were applicable
to both Units 1 and 2. We licersce irplenented tirely- corrective a-tions to

' av;id affcetiry Unit I restart. We licensee prepared tw short-circuit ard
j protective device coordimtion.calcultons ard replaced the 200 A distribu-
| tien panclhcard supply circuit fuses '. 'th a type havirg sicwr blewirg
|

characteristics in the high-current rra, an. he new short-circuit calculation
correctly used the vendor's short-circuit test data tcgether with the
applicable criteria of ANSI C37.14-1979 to detemine the battery cell intem31
resistance. %e calculation showed that darage to the battery charger was

13
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- possible uMer high fault curant-levels under an initial sum;pe in excess of
5600 A if the interm1 rectifier pIntaction fuses blev. TTrf 279 aM IEEE 308
state, respectively, that fault induced damge to Class 1E systens should te
limited and that proper coortlination should be maintained. 'Ihis part of the :
issue rwains unresolved peniirg clarificaticn by the licensee ard/or the
battery charger vendor and _is identified as Unresolved Itarn fo-445/91-202-02
an$ 50-446/91-201-02, " Potential Damge of Battery Chartyer due to High Pault
Current."~

2.5 Civil arri Structural

Most of the civil ard stmetural area calculations for Unit 2 sere Unit 1
calculations, only if significant charges nmwInd were the calculations
modified and verificd to the origimi design for Unit 2 application. me tea.
reviewed DBD-CS-074, " Design Basis Dtcunent - Ctotainment Liner and,

Fenetrations," Revision 3, Septert;er 29,1988 with DCA-84570, Revision 1,
April 1,-1989. Rese governed liner ard penetration design. Several of the
Irpell ard SWEC calculations denonstrated that the liner was adegaately
desigrad.

Se team additiorally revieved structural calculaticns associated with the
safcgaanis building reinforced cort. ete design. We team careluded that theT
reinforced concrete design was satisfactor/ ard that the _ocotrol ofi

I confirmtion regairtd iters had been properly accorplished.

'2.5.1 Design M difications

me design modification package to install an access gate and platfort for the
polar crane contained a nirer discrepancy. Design nodification Di 89-249,
" Install Access Platfom," Revision O, July 23, 1990, referenood FSAR Section
9.1.4.3.2, Item 14, rather than Section 9.1.4.2.3, Item 14.

Other miscellaneous cable tray support calculations ircltriirg, Irpell
Calculation 0218-CP-0036, " Design Verification Fbr Cable Tray Hargers
Cni-2-13661, Cni-2-13662, and Cni-2-13663," Revision 2, July 30,1991 were
reviewed. Rese calculations contained a minor interml inconsistency on an
assu ption regardire tray design weight that ha'd no effect on the technical
conclusions.

Se licensee had previously establithod a post-construction har@are-

verification program (PONP)-to provide a controlled methodolcgy to address
the verification of constm:-tion attributes that had been a prcblem on Unit 1.
Several POUP attributes were reviewod related to corcrete anchorage edge
distance, containment limr cuerlay plates, ard structural openirgs. R e tea-
concluded that IQUP ard associated walkdcun proosdures sere satisfactorily
irple entcd.

2.5.2 Irdependent Nsign and Construction Assessment Prtgram

me_ licensee had initiated two ccrple.entary self--<- ent progra :s of-

Co anche Peak Unit 2: the integrated design a=wt (IDA) and the
construction assessment team (CAT) .
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The Im was cordacted by the licensee's Irdependent Safety Dyineerity Group
(ISD3), ard the results reported in ISEG Report IAR N09. The licensee
perforncd a creditable jcb in self-ame:ent ef fort and spent a considerable'

arount of tire ard resourous. All of the Im reviewers were technically
- qaalified for the tasX and each carried out a detailed, in-depth ====~nnt.
Hwever, thezu were areas in the Im process that could have been hanilcd
differently. For exarple, the Im reviewer in the mechanical w=rient arca
should have resolved his finiirgs durirg the Im, instead of g@dtg the
firv11m resolution until the fiml plant design validation. 7he I m repcrt
did not iniicate the entire acqe of the assessment and did not state the
- favorable findirgs as well as the negative. itsever, the overall gaality of
the review by the Im was very good.

2.6 Ergineerirg Assurance

The erginecrity assurarce (EA) organization consisted of only three people.
Project Pruccdure for Unit 2 2T?-1.01, Section 5.2.2, defined the EA
responsibilities as restly related to documentation aspects. The EA
additiomlly (1) ccertlimted QA-relato$ ronitorirg of ergineerity contracters
perfomirg ergineerirg and design work, (2) ocordimted the project ard
ergineerirg procotares to ensure adegaste ocntractor interface ard
consistency, (3) interfaced with project emineering mnagemnt ard other
emincerirg mmganent personnel, (4) coortiimtad auilts of engirecrity
activities ard follwup of firdirgs, (5) directed the develc5 rent and
irple-entation of trainirg, ard (6) haniled the treniirs aralysis.

On the basis of the EA-issued documents reviewed by the team such as nectiry
notices, open item )ists, and a self-assessment report, the team concluded
that the ergineerirg assurance organization was perfoming well within its
assigncd scope.

0.7 Conclusion

Design docu entation and the design pr- in the areas of mechanical systems
and w.wnents, instrumentation and control, ETE, ard civil and structural
were acceptable. 7be operatirn procetarts irdicated the design basis was well
raintaincd regarding operator actions, which were considered a strength.
Although DBDs were co prehensive and would to useful for design activities,
irprovenent was needed in scre cases. Certain calculatiaral errors irdicated
weaknesses in the design verification process; it appeared the licensee necded

.

.to fceas rore attention on design contrul, especially in the area of design
input. '1he pipe stress and pipe support guidelines, ard the scaliry
calculation prvfran were strergths.

Although the 6.9 kV Class 1E bus control Icgic and the EDG control systen were
adcgaately designcd, an outstandirg design concern reaincd in the unevaluateel
ccrdition of the auto-atic transf ar schere for 480 V MCC egajprent between
Unitr I and 2. N0netheless, the offsite pcuer systen appeartd very reliab!c
rd well rcgalated. 7hc team was irpressed by the technical ocrrunication
within the licensee organization and the overall level of technical
understandire displayed by participants.

,

nw design of the electrical.systens for the de distrih: tion systen was
accep+able, Although there were a tra-ber of cormrns regardire the
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assunptions and ccr. tent of scrm of the argineerirg calculations, licensee
per.4onnel were revive, respending with additional inforntien when
requested aM nW.rg reqaired corrections ard imprwements to the calculations
in a tirely canner.

3.0 C0tiSIRUCTICt1 ACTIVITIES

We team's field inspection consisted of walkdowns in the areas of testing,
rochanical, electrical, civil ard stnetural, weldirg, instnrentation ard
control, and raterial storage and cleanliress. %e team revised
10 c7R 50.55e ard Part 21 reports, and the licensee's CAT assessment,
application of gaality assurance during omstnetion, aid ncnoonformance
contmls. We team verified agreenent between the ocritrolled drawings and the
installed plant configuration. %e RHR systm ard the Seismic Category I ard
-II HVAC systems in the electrical auxiliary and EEG bui.ldings wen inspceted,
as well as the E:n ard associattd support systens.

3.1 Verification of As-Built Configuration

3.1.1 Residual Heat Rentr/al System Walkdcun

To verify agrec.ent anorg controlled docu:mnts ard accuracy of these docunents-

regardirq field configuration of the RHR systm, the team otrpared installed
ccrponents to the pipirg ard astrunent diagram (P&ID) M2-0260, aM to Brwn
ard Root piping system isometric drawings RH-2-RB-001-004; RH-2-SB-001, 005,
008, 010-017, 020, 023-027, 030, 034, ard 035, and SI-2-SB-005. In addition,
the team examined corpleted work packages RH-2-024-407-S22R ard 14-SI-2-197-
151R-2 for a seismic support ard for the refueling water storage tank (BGT)
to the RHR systers, respectively,

me licensce had corplettd the rajority of RHR system installation work.
However, tne lorg constmction pericd had gW sao carponents to a
rigoroas erreiron ent, as eviderced by a broken flexible centait. W e licensee
had identified rest da aged iters en a purstlist. Scre car.rodities, such as
pipe supports, did ret reet the installation clearances, argularity, and
girble specification regairerents of CPES-P-2018. In accordarce with ACP
11.5, "Ccrponent Support Fabrication and Instal'lation," these attributes will
be inspW during the system tunwver inspection. Se associatcd checklista
found in Section 7.0 of the ACP appeand ccrprehensive. Other inspection
rechanis s also existed to verify the installations, including CQNG-913,:

" System Release /Iurncr/er Process for Cbnstruc.tico"; 2PP 2.03, "RocrVArea
Kalkdxns, Acmss Control ard Carpletic"."; 2EAP-001, "Ctrredity Clearance";
STA 802, " Acceptance of Station Systa ard Equiprnt"; ard SIA 810,
"A:xrptance of Races, Areas, ard Structures."

3e field configuration of RHR system crrponents appeartd to acceptably rect
design reqairements; hcucver, in addition to the above tuted corditions, the
incroction tcan noted several exa ples of failure to raintain system
cleanliness. R ese exa ples are discussed in Section 3.1.3.

!
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3.1.2- HVAC System Walk &s'n

Pajor car.ponents of the seismic Category I HVAC sptam, located in the
'

electrical egaipnent and train A EDG rocrs, were found installed consistent
with the applicable drawirns (M2-0654B, M2-0658 A ard B and M2-0659) . ,

We seismic Category II dactwork in Rocn 100 at the 852-foot elevation of the
Unit-2 electrical safeguards buildirg (Drawing M2-654) was partially installed
at the tire of the inspection, turing its omstructability review, the
licemee had identified an interferunoe prtblan between the dact ard a corduit |

support. Work on that section of_da:twork was on hold pending modifications
to the enrdait support ard charges to the ductwork and support design
docunents' he team fourd the examined dactwork had been satisfactorily
instM1o6

<

3.1.3 Diesel Systems Walk &wn

Major ccrponents in the EDG fuel oil system ard lube oil system were fourd
installed in accordarce with P&ID M2-0215. CCer than an open ard uncapped
pneu atic line to the fuel shutoff cylirder, ccrponent sterial corditions
appeared acceptable.

Se jacket water system for the Unit 2 train A EDG was in good material
cordition with mjor system canponcnts in their proper locations, although the
pressure sensirg line frtn the jacket water header was open ard uncapped. In
addition, a 4-inch stainless steel tube that pmvided crmtinaous air ventirg
for the ergine water jacket purp dis &arge was strapped to a large bore pipe.
Bis rethcd of securirg the tubirg appeared questionable because CPES-I-2002,
Section 3.0.3.5, " Installation of Piping /Tubiry aM Instrumentation,"
specified that "all tubirg should be routed ard protected so as to rinindze
possible physical darage." We tubirg servirg the sare furction on the Unit I
diesel was routed in a rore conservative mnner, thereby prtnidirq a greater
degree of protection.

. Re limnsee's craft personnel exhibited proper control of mterial corditions
duriry refurbishrent of the diesel shaft driven lube oil prp.

,

We raterial cordition of the startirg air system for the Unit 2 train A EDG
also was gocd -In addition, the' licensee had identified a configuration
deficiency in Units 1 and 2 involviry the cnission of a h-inch drain line,:-
stich could affect successful startirg of the Unit 2 train A EDG. We

-

licensee's ccrrective a-tions, addressed in letter TXX-89845, kore
cc preher.sive ard cxrplete.

Although work related to rodifications ard refurbis.Ments of the areas
inspected was still in progress at the tire of the inspection, the mjor
ccqcnents were co pleted. Se Unit 2 train .A EDG system, recra, and area were
released to startup for irplerentation of the turnover walkisn.

Durirn a QA audit of the room ard area turrmer walkdcun of the diesel day
tank room, 29 iters were identificd that had not been recorded on the tumover
punchlist. Although the licensee determined that the identified iterc would
not have cceprcelsed plant safety or operability, it agreed to assess the
generic irp13 cations of the walkivn process, as described in 'IUE 91-2778.
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turirg walkdowns of tN Mm an$ EDG systes, the team fa.n3 sev:ral examples
of lack of ocntrol cver system cleanliress that were contrary to o:mtructien
specification ru7aireents. 7his is un example of Deficierry 50-446/
91-201-02, " Failure To rollcu procedures DLirirg Ctnstncticn Activities."

The licenseo corru:ted the individaal crniiticns and wInt.e 7UDs 91-3017 ard
3018, 7he licensee also agreed to perfort (1) a 100 pemmt walMcvn frm
Decenter 11 to Dcorber 19, 1991, to identify deficient retarial ocoditions
aM (2) ranin evaluations of the royalar mterial c:rditions surveillarco -

program. 7he licensee further agroo$ to eqtasize in mmgement rectings the
irportance of prtblems with mintainirg system cleanliness and stattd it waald
consider disciplimry actions, if nxessary.

The team identified a rrrber of field discrupan:les. Althou;;h these
discrepancies were unrelated ard not irdicative of any adverre prograrratic
trend, they had not been previously identified in the utility's punchlist.
When the itens were bmght to the attention of the licensee, the licensee
of ten irdicattd that there was a follcuup prtgram in plaoc to fird such
discrapancies. The licensee's heavy reliame en turTmer prcgra s to detc-t
and correct deficiencies is identified as Observation 50-446/91-201-01, " Heavy
Relianx on Turncuer P:rgrars."

7he tea . notcd an incensistency between f1cv irdicatico en Draviry IFJ"RH-2-
SB-023 ard install ed valve 2-RH-8734A. 'Ihe licensee deternined that the valve
was installed correctly in accordance with a ccrpanent rcdification chart
(cc) written against the controlled dravirg. Howwer, the m2 had not teen
in:crp: rated in a subagaent rwisien of the drawing. 7he licenwe wrote a
RT ferr ard initiated a drawiry correction. Review of several other drawiros
mdicatcd that the licensee was ef fectively controlling design charges and the
c-ission of the CC appeared to be an isolated ocntrrunce.

3.2 Testirq FTogra s

The tean rwie.ed systen flush plan prtecdrus for adequacy and abcerved in-
prcgress RG systre flushirq. The flush test proxdares (2RH-5800-021VP, did
nct regaire the reasurity and test egaipner? (MITE) used durirg the test to te

| recorded and did not provide objective evidence of reniml design flcv rates
| in pertions of the syste, ard did ret give instnetions for flushing

instru entation root valves and sore vent and drain valves. hese
deficiencies exhibitcd the licersee.'s nonxrpliarce with its prrecdaral-

regairemats.

Although these p:oxdaral weaknesses did not irr/alidate the flush testa
previously perf cr cd, they called into gaestion the auditable gaality of the
test records. 7he startup test ergirmrs irdicated that the initial intent of
the flushes was to verify the prwiously ccrplettd MP flushes satisfarterily
c~pleted in 19% ard 1956. In addition, durirg the recently perfomd flush
terting, dctris W.s foun3 in the strainer screens. The type of detris var
typically dirensicr. ally s all ard representative of debris pocsibly intrcda ca
during work activities perferred on the systen subneqJent to suspension cf
Unit 2 work activities. Uhe tran's review of rcdil.lcations perforncd on the

,

| safety inje~ tion ard Me syste s shcued that a irrber of vent ard drain valver
nad teen installed darirg the interin period, which could have introdaccd th
dcr:ri s .
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he licensee's gun 11ty assurance -(tWJ staff hul perfor1md surveillances of ,

- preregaisite testiry activities asscciated with fitnhing. turirg its OAJ

surveillarces perforrod in Anyast am October 1991, the lleensee also
identified the sa:te deficiercies roted above and other similar weaknesses. As
a result, the startup ergireers initiated a nurter of 7UE foms and a flush i

plan m view panel. W e review panel made a flush matrix to identify systen *

pipiry reqairirn flush reverifications, ard the startup argineers revised the
affected RR system flush plans to corrxct the roted deficiercies. W e team
considered the licensee's ef forts in (1) identifyirg simi_lar deficiercies
associated with other flush plans, (2) evaltatirg the need to rwerify see of
the flushes, ard (3) corrtctirg the current prrndwes to dispose of the noted

; deficiencies to be responsive to the team's conoems. 7his item is identificd
! as Observation 50-446/91-201-02, "Adcqncy of Flushirq Program."

Curirg IHR flush trwstirn, the team fourd a number of rigid pipe supports ard*

sprirn hargers had been Irmed frm the pipirg. In scre instances, tegerary

pipe supports had not been installed. Le pipirg analysis engiroers had
walked dwn the system before the system's release to startup ard had verificd
all rigid supports were installed. The team observed five instances in which >

'

I personnel had rerovcd pipirg supports and not prwided tenorary supports. In

scoe instarces, a lcrgth of excessive ur.supportes pipe span rtsulted, ne
startup group subsegaently identified thrte ailitional missirg pipe supports.;

This uordition is identified as Deficiency 50-446/91-201-04, " Failure %
Maintain Adegaste Contin 1 of pipe Supports Iurirg Systm Flushirg."

,

In response to this condition, the licensee initiated a nunber of TUE forra*

ard addressed the issue from a prtgramatic/ repetitive aspect. W e startup
crgineers walked dwn the service water system to see if similar corditions
existed on a system that affected Unit 1. W e licensee identifjed the systcc
was properly supported. 1he licensee believed the cny11 tion was isolated to-

t the PJR system.

3.3 Safety-Relatcd Pipirn

Pipirg installation work activities were observed by the team ard were fourd
adegaate. - Controls were in place for fitup, grirdirg, weldirg, ard
raintenance of material cleanliress standanis.

We team verified that the pipirg was installed ard inspected in acconiance'

with the applicable specificatiens/ drawirgs, and pruxduren aid that the:
proccdures were adegante, rurther, the team verifia$ that discrepant
conditions identified by craf t ard the cpility control staff durity the ver);
activities were adegastelv reco1vcd.

With the exception of not mintainirg mterial cleanliness staniards, thec

qaality of craf t work appeared acceptable. Work activities observcd durire*

backshif t permis appearcd well contro11cd and cooniimted.

3.4 Concrete Dpansion Anchors
:

7he team used criteria frw CTES-S-2001, " Specification for Structural''

Dioct cnts," and CQP-C'l-109, " Construction Procatare for Structural
Dt(dnents," ard Drawirg S2-0100 to perfom walkdcuns. The team inspected 110

,

[. telts in a sirgle room for anchor mrkirg, washer irstallation, anchor skew,
!-
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spacing to abardmcd holes, and M,nnt plate spacirg. 7te tem inspectal
14 ttxrs ard associatM corridors in the safeguania bd Wrg.

The detailcd rwiew of 110 tolts revasled two instarces of bolts rot mrk(d
(support RH-2-026-402-522R) and cre potential case of a rut bottzred-out on
the telt thread.

In its review of the ITxrs, the team identificd rutettus ecbod ent platu
spaciro violations ard further nut bottcrt-out ard thrcod-enpgenent problerc.
Specific prelc s (e.g. , RHR r.ctor stay support plate installation, trissin)
nuts on Hi'& 1 tolts -lated with support C-MS-S036, thread engage ent on a
bolt on s4 port RH-2-0025-006-S2, erd adoquacy of Hilti telt antorage for
Sl-2-07B-404-325) weIn specifically raised with the licensee. The licensee
agreed to corrtet the rotcd corditions durirg further work activities ard
statcd that these corditions so113 be identified as part of the utility's
turnover pmgran. In addition, the tean adimsscd the issues of the field
verification rethod (RM), training, and corrosion with Itgard to Hilti tclts.

(1) Field Verification Method

7he licensee supplied copies of four field verification rethod closure
packages (CFE-EB-BM-CS-033,CPE-Sk'EC-BM-EE/ME/IC/CS-090, CPE-Sb'EC-
BM-EE/PE/IC/CS-089, CPE-EB-BM-CS-001) to substantiate tMt 100 pm:cnt
of all w vvnents had been inspccted as part of the post- construction
haricare validation prrgram (PCHVP) . !QI 3.09-M-001 established the
criteria uscd in the BM walkdowns.

khile the d:cumntation irdicated that the licensoo had perforros an
extensive ard substantial inspection usirg acceptable criteria, jt did
ret substantiate that 100 por nt of all ccrparwnts had been inspected.
'the reports did not directly pm/ide results of the inspection. Data

| could ret be easily extractcd frtn the PONP results to al?ow statistical
' trendirg er ccrparisons. 7he liccnsee could ret pm/ide a statisticcl

ccrparison of the rtcalts of the limitcd 2nitial stages of the backfit
irspcction with (a) the c>prted attritute frtquencies for Unit 1 or (b)
the failure fregaencies for a ):ncwn sarple of bolt attributes for Units 1
and 2. Because the FONP results were tut, easily arenable to statistical
analysis, the ability to crrpare the failure frequencies of Unit.3 i and 2
was restrictcd.

[
>

.
.

| BM clocure package EFE-Sh'EC-BM-CS-075 confirncd that verification of
| concrete e-bedmonts had teen based on sarplirg rather than 100 percent
t ircIcction. 7he tean exa .incd liccasee's process ard bclievcd it coald

te acceptably exterded to Unit 2.

(2) Trainirq of Eolt Users and Installers

The training course teachirg aids ard course content ircluacd drilli:n
and inctallirg telts in a pra:tice oorcrete block. The trainity was
typically pmeided to rultidisiplimry perscenml (e.g. , quality contrcl

| and conctraction) to facilitate inte2Vroup ocznmication. The tea-
| deternined that the course accurately reflectcd the specification

rcgaire ents.
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~ tkeer, 3rdjvittaal trainirg twoords catained a lartye runber of
irecturacias eenmirg documented trairtirg that was not properly signed'

-off for previous specificaticri revisions. mis inlicated a worker rey '

rot have received adegaate trainirg. me licensee issued 'IVE Form
91-3103 to.ailress one instarce of an installer's trainirq Ivoord havirg
discreparcies, he licensee stated that the installer worts in
uoconLuce with construction work packages to ensure tMt Hilti bolts are
installed to the latest stardartis, and gaality centrol (OC) checks of the
Hilti bolts prt:nide further ocnfiderce that problens will be deteettd.
In addition, the licensee was in the process of imprcuirg the accuracy of

' trainirg reconis.

(3) Corrosion
SCH"P-91-003, "Cbrreded Hilti Ibits (Interim Report)," addressed the
issue of three corredcd bolts fouM in the basement area of the
safeguards buildirg. We 1tarst Metallurgical Research Iaboratory had
investigated the cause of bolt failure ard identified galvanic ard
crevice corr:sion as the rect likely cause. me team also reviewed the
licensee's walkdcun apprrach for inspection of other areas that might be
susceptible to. floodirn.

Durirg its walkdown, the team fourd pools of staniirn water in areas not
identificd as beira susceptible to flooding. The licensee chemically
aralyzed one pcol of water ard fourd it less corrusive than the water
associated with the previous bolt failures. % e licensee issued a
rc crardun (CPSES-9129885) to mquire staff to report pools of standirg
water to the housekeepirq superinterdents so that such pools were renoved
as soon as possible.

We team also noticed that Hilti bolts associated with the sais-dc
supports for the ED3 exhaust system were installed in a reall depressed
area on the roof of the safeguards buildirn. %ese bolts would be
susceptible to water contact when flooded. . %e licensee issued TUE Fem
91-993 to shelter the bolts until the depressed areas could be filled
with an irpomeable mterial. W e team examined this Ittrofit on Unit 1
ard fourd that the irperreable raterial had shrunk away fran the supports
ard water had penetrated belcv the barrier layer. Since this gecnotry
cxxtid exacerbate any crevice c9rrosion that my be pmsent, the licensee
issucd a CNE Fom 91-3594 to address this problem. We inproper i.

*

installation of the irperneable roterial is identified as Deficierry
50-445/91-202-03, "IrpItper Installaticr1 of Hilti Bolt Ir4Tmeable
P.aterial."

,

In responce to the team's concern about contaminants on stainless steci
pipe, the licensee said that the raterials did not present a hazard
durire the constru~ tion period ard that the lines would be c1 caned before
the plant went operational. Although Unit 1 proxdares addmssed this,
Unit 2 procedures did not. We licensec a~.crded Procetare 2 PP 2.03
(TC 03) to inco:porate the team's concern.
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3.5 Field Work Activities

ne seimic category I platfom, located abwe the instnment thirble guide
| tutes, was assenbled aM constmeted in accordance with design specifications.

Drawirn CWD PT-RB31533784-RB21531 ard the seisraic Category I wldirg recodi

irdicated that all. reqairei wlds were a-fully empletad. . 'ne licenste
|- had adhered to Constnetion Specification CPES-S-2006 for gratirg.

rrqaire ents. We trainirs ra ords iniicatad qualifications were ocoplete for'

each person perfornirg actual work on the stmetum fabrication. We civil
ard stmetural construction work performed m the seismic Category I platfor:: '

was very good.

me team rwiwod work d:ccented in CWD MS-RD-155E832 ccrunnirg thei

fabrication of the Unit 2 egalprnt hatch ower, which ircitrkd weldire
inspections, ard the guidelines dieuwirg the acceptance criteria for visual

i weld verifications. We ctmetural steel field fabrication work of the
| eqaipment hatch cwer was fouM to be otrpleted ard avaitirg corrrete

placemnt. All volds had oeen adeqdately reinspected in accord.'.noe with
Procedure !CIG-01, EcVision 2, " Visual Weld Acceptarce Criteria for AWS
(/ccrican Weldirg Society) Stmetural Weldirg at Nuclear Pcuer Plants," ard
unsatisfactory velds identified by licensee QC inspectem had been repaired.

DCA-93489 addressed the lack of stiffness in the RHR heat exchstger vessel
support system ard the potential for ovezstmss in the joints of the

). fourdation support structure. Craft personnel had procedures available at the
work location, were well informd about the socpe of wor);, and observcd hold

j points appmpriately. *

i

Craft personnel also installed fin retardant sealant (Bis:o sealant) in the
pipim penetrations between the cmrgency com coolirg system (ECG) valve ard
containnent penetration roces in accordance with applicable procntures aM
cbtained sealant sa ples for QC verification.

3.6 /degaacy of Construction Enwntation

Constm: tion Specification CPES-H-2019, Section 4.10.1, provided adegaate
,

fabrication, installation, ard construction recpirements of dirensionali

; tclerances for the m%C systers ard supports. mis section of the
! specification also was used as a regairument in a nurber of other constmetion
! ,

also appeared to rect irdastry starda.@.
specificatic".s. W e reg.tirements specified in Section 9.2.1.4, 5, 6, aM 7

'

'

|

| Ec criteria icr dimnsional tolerances used to install m%C syste.ra ard
- supports were prirarily taken from the licensee's cable tray harger

reasurencnt tolerances. We cable tray tolerarces, given in SFcification
EE-RWCS-001, Revision 5, were exrpiled during an irdustrywide study. Re
study was perfcced by a task group of the Pressure Vessel Pasearch Cordttee.

Calcalaticn M-09, job 0210-041, assessed the use et cable tray tolerance; f t:
FU/sC system tolerances and fcurd the application to be generally rore
conce rn.tive. Given the scope of research urdertaken by the licensce, it
appeared the use of Section 4.10.1 by craft personnel is appropriate.
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Constnction Specification CPES-S-2006, Section 4.4.2.2, Lttich prwidad the QC
inspection attributen for the visual impactico of welds, amamd to contein
acceptance criteria less cant vative than the AKS guidelires. Iberver,

.

proccdure liOIG-10, Pavision 2, " Visual Weld Acceptance Critaria for AWS
Structural Weldirg at Itaclear Ptwer Plants," as ccru.itta$ to by the licenme
had bocn accepta$ as a technically acceptabic approach for visasl inspxtion
of structural seldmnts by the Imc. The QC inspection attributes listcd in
Section 4 of the epocification appeared adcq.ute.

3.7 Electrical Syste s Field Rcview

*t.7.1 Switchyard Walkd wn

'Ihe team perferncd a walkdwn of the evitchyard includirg the 345 >N aM
138 )N relay hoases. 1;o deficiercies sure identified in the 345 )N
seitchyani. Hwever, fuses were fcund missire in prirary aM batup potential
transfer circuitry as well as energe.vy lightirg circuits in the 138 }N relay yf

T'
house.

!

Prelinirarily, the licensee ascertained that the fuses were never installcd
durirg the origiral egairrtent installation in 1988 or that the fuses were

s'o$ for acceptance testirg, during the installation of a new digital f aultre.
recorder. Although the licensee deterninod that the nissing fuses could not
cause a loss of the 138 )N transmission lines, it agreed to the folicwire
corrective actions:

(1) irrediate replacerent of the missirq fuses

(2) inspection ard verification of circuits aM (qaipent in the 138 )N
substation (This task was otrpleted prior to the exit rnectirg and no
cther deficiencies were found.)

(3) prcccdare revision (procciare CWI-104-18) to include operator tourds in
the 138 }N relay house (Previously, rounds were mMe cnly in the 345 )N
house.)

(4) contact of a trainirg session with Fort Worth Trrasmission personnel
(including division personnel) recrphasiziry the safety significance of
work perforned in support of Ctrante Peak

-
.

(5) reissaance of a switchyard responsibility letter dimimirq
organizational responsibility for switchyard work (The letter will
eT asize the irportance of keepirg CPSES informed of work tlut couldh
affect plant operatiers.)

Pe safety revies, root cause analysis, and resultirg corrective actions by
Coranche Peak and the Fort Worth Trarmission personnel adcgaately resolved
tne 138 }N fuse issues.

The team t.lso fcuM water accumalated on the floor of the 138 )N relay hovsc,
which could cause reisture intrusion into the relay conpart:ents and
de;rradation of protective circuitry. Also, the HVAC syst m was found de-
energizcd, preventire proper ventilation ud renoval of hydttgen generated by
the lead-calcitr, batteries located in the associated battery rors. 'Ihe
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licensee re.-energized the WAC, sealed the brxee to prevent rain dange, which
was the source of water inside the 138 W substation, and agreed to revise the
operator shift rourd prrm+ams (OWI-104-18) to include the 138 W substation.
Rose corrective actions satisfactorily resolved the team's carcerns.

3.7.2 6.9 W Switr.hgear

me interios of switcinear 2TA1/ Cubicle 11 for ED/G brukar 2ED1 ard
2EA2/ Cubicle 2 for ED/G breaker 2ED2 were in good caniition. Cabinets were
properly labelM with permnent device rmeplates installed that identified
oteporents inside ard outside the witchgear. Fourdaticri supports and cabinet
welds ard electrical ocrponents, such as fuses, tarnim1 blocks, ard
temimtions, wre in an acceptable condition. Linkage for the min breaker
disconrect witch and cell witch opention functianed properly. Un$ervoltage
ard tire delay relay settings mtched those specified in ISAR rection 8.3 for
the preferred feeder breaker for transforrer XFT2 to 6.9 W bus 1EA1 -(Unit 1)
ard XSTl to 6.9 W bus 2EAl (Unit 2) . No deficiemies wre identified in this
area.-

,

3.7.3 480 V Motor Control'CentcIs

We team perforrod visual enmimtion of the 480 V MCC carpartrents associated
with selected PJIR eqaipwnt. WC 2EB4-1 bucket 2J for load rotor-operated
valve ('tR) 2-8804B ard MCC 2EB2-1 bucket 2F fcir load MJV 2-8809B ard

|
temirations, teminals, ard fuse blocks appeared in gocd cordition. No

|-
deficiencies wre identified in this area.

!

j .3.7.4 125 Vdc Distribution'

| We limnsee resporded that Class 1E batteries for both units were inspected
for battory elect.rolyte level and terperature en a weekly basis by electrical
raintemnce uMe.r the surveillance program. No deficient conditions were
identified for Class 1E battery roces, battery chargezs, inverters, ard
selected procnhuus for Unit 1.

Mcuever, a discrepancy was identified betwen the class 1E battery daty cycle
( _'
! values in seIvice test Procedure MSE-SO-5702 for Unit 2 battery CP2-EPUTED-01

and those in the sizing verification Calculation 2-EE-0005, Revision 1.
Originally, the licensee interded to use the sare duty cycle for the batteries

e of teth units: however, nee batteries vem pru:ured and installcd for Unit 2
L ard therefore a nea battery duty cycle a; plied. S e licensee said there was
| an a cr&cnt under developrent to TSAR Table 8.3-4, "125 Vdc Class 1E Ehttery

load Regaire ents," to address the nes battery duty. cycle for Unit 2. In
addition, the licensee will revise Service hst Procedure MSE-SO-5702 to
reflect the rew battery sizing verification.

Train A battery cell- 46 was found filled a \ inch over the electolyte high-
level-line and several train B battery cells (cells 24, 25, 28, 33, 29, 45,
and 50) wcre below the electrolyte low-level-line, although the cell plates
were not exp; sed to air. We licemeo ctated that it will ronitor the
cituations on both batteries ard that it will correct the lcw electrolyte
corditions for the train B battery cells via Startup Deficiency Repott
(SDR) 1419. he licensee also will tenitor the situation during egaalization
to preclude e rc^.cntial overficw of electrolyte frcn the cell jar.
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In addition, 'a seismic brper guard as fcurd unattached for train A battely
(east) rack wa.rtnw-01. upper level and a flarge bolt was found bent on an

';

INAC air duct. The licensee irrahtely generated SIR 1422 to repair _ard
replace the brper quant and 7UE Fonn 91"3122 to correct the }WAC bolt that
was apparently damged daring post-inspection reczn construction activities.

3.7.5 Motor-Operated Valves

In coon 11mtion with design Ivview efforts, the tea:n visually inspected MWs
2-8804B, 2-8809B, ard 2-8105 an$ examined the Limitorque notor leads, terr.iml
blocks, Raychem splices, lug work, ard associated limit switches and junction
boxes. An envircrre.ntal gaalification report qm 155 identified the
insulation mterial used in the EA180 series NAM 03 limit switches as a glass-
filled phenolic ther oset plastic. This design charge to the EA180 series was
necessary because the origim1 asbestos-filled phenolic plastic for the lirdt
Switch Ccrponents was no longer BVailable. The licensee otrpleted
regaalification of the glass-fillas t enolic part in 1989.h

M3V nareplate data, such as service factor, horsepower, voltage, ard arperage
for Units 1 ard 2 corresponded to electrical load drawings ard TSAR Section
8.3 descriptians. No discreparcies were identified durirg the }OV walkdwn,

3.7.6 Ptwer, Instrumentation, and Cbntrol Cables ard Raceway

3.7.6.1 Cable, Cable Tray, ard Conduit Separation

Spatial deviations existed for cable tray-ter-tray, contait-thuait, ard
cable tray-to-contait arrargements, khich departed frrr: *eequiteents of IEE
Standani 384-1974 ard Regulatory Guide 1.75, Revision 1, to mintain a 3-foot
vertical and 1-foot horizontal spatial separation for cpen ventilated,
redundant, tray-tc>-tray arrargements in the cable spreadirg aruas,

m rough the licensc#' IEAR licensirg document charge, the licensee reqJested
an exerption frun* ntraber of barriers requirrd for protection frua
electrical fail These changes will retace (1) power tray-to-tray ard..

cable barrier L.o two barriers with 1-inch minian separation to one barrier
ard 1 inch ard (2) Class 1E contait, located abdve a tray or cable, from two
barriers ard 1-inch mimrm separation to one Mrrier and 1 inch.

The licensee sai.d that several instances my exist in shic.h the tw criteria
could not be ret; consegaently, it requested the use of a second category of
separation criteria for those cases. IUC accqfecu of the rm reparation
criteria was perdirg a technical evalttstion of the ITAR revision suhaittod to
the NRC. Af ter the exit, the licensene deterrdned that the secord category of
separation criteria was not needed ard a charge to the ISAR so.Qd indicate the
sarc.

In addition, there were devirtions fzw therral separation reqairc ents
specified in CITS-S-1021 for separatiot between cable trays ard corduits and
elevated te perature piping lines. ibr exarple, cable tray T23GSCB6 in Ror
100 was irstalled inside the containment wall shake zone, contrary to the
specification rcqaire-o .t to maintain a 3-indi minirum cleararT between the
contairacnt k7.ll a:d cable trays. Such items had been identizied as
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deficiercies through the licensee's M3ty clearance procrss, and it is the
team's understanding that these cable trcys and condaits are to be rworked or

,exer.pted by an ergineerirg amlysis.

3.7.6.2 Electrical 'Itrminations ard Raceways

Drawirg E2-0173 indicated that the teminations in 6.9 kV cubicles 2FAl-09 ard
2FA2-10 ard in the remote shut &A'n transfer panel for cables E0200007,
E0204370, E0204438, E0204371,-and m200034 were larded on the appmpriate
temimls. 'Ihe raceways were installed ard labeled correctly.
3.7.6.3 One-Hour Fire Rated 600 V Power ard Centrol Cable

CPSES FSAR licensirg documnt charge request ruber SA-91-053, proposed the
use of 1-hour fire rated cable (Firezone R) to meet the safe shut &un
regairements of 10 Cm Part 50, Appendix R. 'Ihe Firezcne R cable was
constructed of a continuously welded corrugated 12-nil-thick stainless steel
sheath with high-terperature nickel-clad ocniactors, glass braid jacket, ard
silicon rubber irsalation. Hcurver, a review of the procurenent specification
and the verd0r's (Rockbestos) Qualification Report (QR) 9801 for the
Firezone R cable revealed several issues requirirg further investigation. We
pro:uru ent specification (CPES-E-2027, Revisicn 1) stated that the prop 3 sed
cable did rot meet the requirenent of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix R. We cable
was reqaired to have a 1-hour fire rating ard remain damage free. In
addition, the revised procurenent specificaticri specified a vertical flame
test be performed one time on umged cable cnly, while IEEE Stardard 383-
1974, Section 1.3.5.2, "Agirg," reqaired type testirg for design-basis event
corditions (such as fire) for both non-aged ard aged sarples.

Based on discussions with construction personnel in the field, the team
expresscd corecrn over possible crinpirg damage durlig amored cable pullire.
QR-9801 revealed that pristine cable had been used durirg testirg and the
testirg did not account for the slightly degraded oorxiition of the jocket that
could result frun damge durirg installation. At the time of the inspection,
no cable of this type had been pulled. We lioersee conterded that the new
propcmd pullirs procedure will alleviate this ecocem. Se team reviewed the
proposals to be incorporated into the new procedure and agreed if properly
irplerented the cable would not be crirped.

OR-9801 also used a generic 1DCA profile (IEEE Stardard 323) ard did not,

consider other enviromental corditions that may be more limiting, such as
atrecpheric ard thermi effects associated with direct expccure fro a MSta,
In addition, the vendor had not tested the Firezone R cables to the typical
stardard radiation dose of 200 millirads for conbined background ard accident
radiation. W e Firezone R cable sarples were subjected to only a radiation

-dose of 50 millirads. QR-9801 stated that because the cable is always
shielded by an arrorcd sheath or by a metal corxtait, 90 to 99 perant of the
beta radiation c>pccare will be atterraatcd. However, this did not account for
tne effects from the additioml gama radiation exposure. We team told the
licensee that this cable should be applied with caution in contain ent,
particularly because a radiation shieldirg calculation had not been done to
account for radiation buildup factors for secondary and tertiary radiation or
direct exposure to a higher radiation dose. However, the licensee said it was
only goirg to install Firezone R cabic outside contaiment in areas where the
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total radiation dose is less than or equal to 50 millirads (gama) aM in
areas that will not be subject to the direct effects of a 761B. B is will-

a)1eviate the team's carcern.

In addition, the team raised correm cver the FSAR twision requestirg that
Firezone R cable be considexed a "raoevay" with rugard to protection from
electrical failures. Regulatoz,y Guide 1.75, Pcsition C.2, stipulates that
amored cable _ should not be construed as a " raceway." 'Ihis issue will be
considered daring the NRC review of the licensee's licensirg smnt charge.

3.7.6.4 Cable Tray Integrity

Durirg a valkdcun of the electrical safeguanis Inilding train B switchgear
roce, the team identified a missirq cable tray siderail splice plate on tray
T22FIER59. We splice plate was used to join two segments of cable tray. Se
licensee issued ira 094585 to correct the missirg splice plate because it was
not on a panchlist. We licensee further explained that a pztgram was urder
developncnt to address cable tray attribute verification of hargers and splice
plates via a specific cable tray walkdown program performed darirg roon area
turnover.

3. 7. 6. 5' Fiter Cptic Cable

ne team gaestioned the licensee on fiber optic cable application, separation
criteria, ard fire retardarcy qualification. 'Ivo types of fiber optic cables,
cables K-1009 and W-1043, ranufactured by Chrautic hchnolcgies ard
WireMasters Incorporated, were on the plant otrputer.

CPES-E-2004, Appendix F, did not regaire separation of fiber optic cables
ir.termi to egaipment because the fiber optic cable used in non-Class 1E
nonitorirg circuits carried no electrical energy ard, therefore, were not
regaired to raintain physical separation from Class 1E circuits. D:ternal to
egaiprent, fiber optic cables sene treated the same as any other
instnrentation cable. For installatico, a minian of 2-inch-diameter
contaits were tuzd for ease of pullirg ard to avoid damage.

'

For fla o propagation resistance, the licensee providtd certificates of
confomance from the vendors certifyirg that each fiber eptic cable type met
the flamnability regaircrents of IEEE Stardard 383-1974. No deficiencies were
disecNcred.*

3.7.7 Fuse Control for Unit 2

Frocedure XCP-EE-08 governed the licensee's fuse contzul program for Unit 2,
ir, response to. Inform tion Notice 91-51. We procedare specificd that the
size and ratirgs of fuses, relays, starter, switches, ard control transfomers
be verified darirg control circuit testirg. If fuse data was missing on the
design drawirg or if the installed fuse did ret mtch the design data and the
correct data could not ba detemined, an SIR was to be initiated to identify
the condition. Design dravirgs typically cross referurce a data sheet, such
as E2-0024, Sheet 4, khich stipulates the ranufacturer, type, 'ard catala)
nu-icr, ratirg, and references to other drawirgs for the fuses.
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During it t,|xaminatim of. fuse newal_ and installation practices, the safety-
relatas storage area, and the fuse contzel log, the team fcurd that pulled

,

fuses were prrperly_ sealed in plastic ocritainers, tagged, and antemd in the -

fuse control log book. Se prrratre ard fuse cxntzt1 sheets are well defined
,

and goed ocranication existas amrg startyp, ocfistructico, and operations
personnel-for fuse control.- ;

me licensee had implemented several safety practices to prwvent plant
.ipersonnel frm live circuit hazards, especially those cizulits urder

furctieral testirg. nese practices include use of danger tags with
rultisized insulation (red colored) caps for fuse bicck ocritacts and safety
(red colored) clips for the front panels of energized 480 V MT buckets.-

3.8 Welding PIm" '

During the Walkdxns of the PJR an$ ac/dc distribution systems, rrrerous
weldiry activities were ongoirg. We team noted that the licensee did not
always acrply with the weldirg parameters specified in the weld technigao
sheet (WIS). Se two examles of welders failirg to follow procedures are
din"M below.

,

(1) Paxirum Arperage Dcosedcd Durirg a Fillet Weld

We raxima arperage perrdtted by Welding Procedare Specification ,

_ (HTS) 18013, Revision 8/1010, was 80 anperas. However, during a welding
pararcter surveillance the actual recorded amperage was 92 arperes,

,

E

mis particular veld joined a stainless steel stanchien to a piece of.

carten steel plate, he design specification for ASME oarponent supports
did not reqaire inpact testirg for carbon steel or sensitization testirg
for stainless steel raterial. Therefore, the fact that _the emperage
range was exceeded did not significantly affect the abilit) .a the mter- 1

ials to perfom their intended design function.

(2) Minime Preheat Tcrperature Not Maintained

WIS 11032, Revision 19/IQ11, regaired a dininum preheat te perature of
-200*F. Hwever, for support RC-2-135-408-C41X, the tarperature minirum
reasured was 174 *F. Se licensee MM hmmtation to runwe and

i replace the existirg veld. '-

Ecm conditions in khich the welders did not cxrply with the weld
technigae sheets are e.xa ples of Deficiency 50-446/91-201-03, " Failure To
Follow Procedures Durirg Construction Activities."

me team observed the licensee's gaality control inspector takirg arporage,
; voltage, ard interpass terperature reasurencnts, usirg a calibrated arporage

and voltage roter ard contact pyrtreter. W e team also observed the bead sire
width ard travel speed daring the weldirq process. 'Ihere werc _ no additional

,
instances identified in which a welder failed to cxrply with the weldirg

i parareters specified in the WIS. However, discussions with individual welders
irdi :ated that they were rinirally aware of the parareters identified in the

1 appropriate WIS. One welder stated that he had not looked at the WIS and he
could not describe the ranges established for each < the pararcters. Four cf '
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the other wide.rs did not know the established ranges for anperage, voltage,
or travel speed, ard aMitionally, cne of these _walders also did not_ know the
raxirum interpass taperature. With the exogficn of the first welder, each*

,

of the other wlders provided a response that inilcated scme awareness of the
values of the variables they should have been using. Eada of the welders
considered their experience to be the daninant factor in prrdocirg an
a meptable weld. }kwver, it appeared to the taan that, as a mininrn, the
welders should be aware of the weldirg variables ocntained in the a;propriate
WIs. We licensee djc'imvi this issue with craft persconel. A review of a
sarple of welds by the NRC irdicated that the weld cpality was' acceptable.
his is therefore primrily a procedural issue. Per discussions with imC
Region IV, the veldirg specialist will follow this item during upocning

.

inspections.

3.9 Cleanliness and Safety-Belated Eqaipment Storage

ne team noted several areas share proper controls were not being raintaincd
in safety-related and clean storage areas. Exarples of these deficiencies
that were identificd ard continued to exist throughout Unit 2 are given telow.

(1) ne team fourd the wall rounting plate for meismic snubber
CC-2-028-411-S33K layirg in the corner of room 63 of the electrical
safeguards buildirg, mis snutber was one of the supports in the

,

conpanent coolirq water system. We storage location was not pastcd in
accordance with housekeepirg procedurus. Other than the identification
rmber etched on the item, the team could find no markirgs that irdicated
its AS'c class designation or the status of the associated work pac) age.

(2) We contain ent spray ptrp roco, in a housekeepirn Zone 3, cleanliness
I.evel B area, contained coats, a face shield, ard welding rachine.

(3) Safety-related storage area outside the Unit 2 egalpmnt hatch had
unccr.'crcd ard unprotectcd piping ard instrument lines, unlabelcd
eqaiprnt,- ard trash ard iced in the storage area.

Rese are only a few exarples of observed deficien::les that were contrary to
ECC-608.7, " Control of Paterial, Parts, ard Ctrponents," Section 6.2;
ECC-232, " Plant Housekeepirg"; ACP-14.2, "lursilirg, Storage ud Preservation
of Ccde Paterial." Rese conditions are further exa ples of Deficiercy

50-446/91-201-03. ., ,

3.10 Con-lusion

Construction appeared to be ccrpleted safely ard in a gaality mnner; mny
deficiencies identified darirg the system walkdowns already had been
identificd by the licennec with corrective action perdirg. However, the lack
cf control over area cleanliness appemed to be a programmatic ard repetitive
problen that warranted mnagement attention. mis was also identified by the
licensee daring their self-assessment program. In addition, the team felt
that the licensee was relying heavily on follcuup programs (such as Itcn area
ard systen walkdowns tcfore turnover to operations ard purchlists) to detcct
and resolve work discrepancies. Be team was concerned that deferring the
corrcction of ) men probla until late in the construction cycle wculd create
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a potentially stressful situation unde.r which coractive actions are
ccrpleted. Mtis may cause ermrs that oculd otharvise be avoided.

.

We team fourd that craft personnel followed the applicable puculares,
' documented deficient conditions, ard requested CC verifications where
appropriate. In ailition, the team considered the contztl and coordimtion o..
backshift work activities a stzw gth.-

he RHR aM ac/dc distribution systens were adequately installed, tested, and
configured in accordance with applicable construction specifications and
system drawirgs. We fuse control program for comante Peak Unit 2 is
considered a strength. Se safety practices for personnel workirg in areas
with energized circuits also was a stzwgth. }kwever, the team fourd nurcros
exarples of plant personnel not following proostares, of imdegaste controls
durirg testirg, ard of inadequate corrective actions for the Hilti bolt
corrosion issue.;

4.0 COFRECITVE ACTION PfM PAM

The team focused its rwiew of the licensee's oormctive action program on the
RHR system and includcd nochanisms for identifyirg ard resolvirg proble:s
concoming 7UE foms, renconfommoe reports (NGs), gaality accountability
and trerdirg, the ocr:dt:nent trackirg system, the construction appraisal tean
(CAT), the gaality assurance pIrgran,10 Cm 50.55(e) ard 10 CFR Part 21
repertirn pregram, ard the pemanent eqaigrent transfer (PET) pIrgram.

The licensee'c corrective actions program was strcrg ard ccrprehensive with
ecrrective actions irplemented in a tirely manner. The licc see's staff
appeared particularly recponsive in correcting prtblets when prograr:utic or
repetitive conditions existed.

4.1 7U Evaluation Forrs j

A 7UE fem is use.d by plant personnel to h~nt a deficient cordition for
Unit 2. 7he team reviewed a sarple of 7UE foms to ascertain the correctness
of the disposition, evaluations of the degree of safety significarce, ard the
generic irpact, and the adegaacy of the root-cabse analysis. Nineteen TUE
fo ms were exanined. 2ree of the seven open prograntaatic and repetitive 7UE
foes (90-276, " Pipe Stress ard Support Calculations"; 91-2699, "UncontrVlled
Material Transfer"; and 91-2776, " Deficiencies in Unit 2 Flushing Activities").

irdicated no probicms. Obviously, the TUE foms had Inceived a high level of
attention f m appropriately gaalified licensee staff. The ror-cause
amlyses were particularly cceprehensive. Corrective action reports -(CAFs)
CAR-S';-051 R1 on Hilti bolt spacirg, CAR-87052 R1 cm Hilti bolt imdeqJacies,
and CAR-87-014 R2 on concrete anchos, which are the precursors to the
progra atic ard repetitive 7UEs, appeared adegaate. Aidnistrative aspects
cf the closecut of the docu ents were discussed with licensee staff and no i

prchle s were fou-d. |
1

!Durirg field examimtions, scre exmples of missirg 7DE tags were identified:
' h:r.cever, the team detemined that the deficient camodities wre still tracked

within a nonconfomance data base.
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4.2 -Nanconformarce Reports
.

'Twelve nonxnforrance reports '(NCRs), both open and closo$, were selectad to
reviw proper dispositioning, aininistrative aspects, and plant otnsideration.
Four N3s involved nonconforming ocniitions that no 1crger socistad but the
1;CRs had not been closed out. S e licensee informed the team that a

significant nunber of old NCRs remained outstand 1Jg aM that these usually
would be closed out during the rocn Erd area or system turnwar process. We
deferral of NCR closoout could contribute to an synaccive burden on the

'licensoe personnel durirg the turnwcr prooecs. However, it appeared the
licensee had mde a concerted effort to reduce the rumber of outstardirn Ums.

,

he re:uiniJg open deficie:ry Irports (CRs) ard the three cicsod irs
(C-87-19310 R2, C-88-4750, C-89-1849) irriicated to constnetion deficiency
problems.

4.3 Quality Accountability an$ Trenli19

Licensee personnel in the gaality accountability and trendirg area rwicwcd
E.Ts for trerds on the basis of their CA perspective ard the assistarce of a
corputer program. QC personnel uscd key words to effectively assign trend
codes to identify the event. Wese codas were cross-de::kod before beiro
entereci into the ccrputer. W e trerd revies was ocnsidered satisfactory.

4.4 Comedtrent Trackiry System

he ccrc.itnent tracking system irdicated that the licensee had satisfactorily
tracked ard irplement4d its comdtnents. _1rplementation of the lirdted nu-ber
of co=.itnants reviewed appeartd otrplete.

4.5 Cbnstruction Appraisal Team

he licensee performed a CAT a-sment durirg July and August 1991 to examine
Unit 2 construction for conformnce to irplemntirg design docunents,
regalatory regairenents ard irdastry practices. Se team reviewed the
docu ented CAT assessment to assess the effectiveness of the CAT ard perfomcd
walkdxns with scre of the CAT rwbers ard inspectdon to check that the
licensee had taken appropriate corrective action in respcu.e. to the CAT
firdirys. ..

.

...

With regard to the CAT, the imC team nota $ the items addressed belcv:

.(1) In CAT Report IAR 91-12, the licensee irdicated that the assessnent
adhered to the rethodolcgy of NRC Inspection ard Enforocnont Manual
Chapter 2920. Hcuever, the actual CAT assessment rethodology vas not
form 11y dccumented. Mutugh interviews with the CAT leader and a nu-ter
of CAT tean rerbers, the liRC established that the NRC rothodolcy/ had
been uscd.

(2) Co parison of the CAT secpe with that suggested in 18C Manual Chapter
2920 Invealed that, because of the stage of construction, the licensee
could not include a rwiew of systm turnover frun constraction to
operation ard could exarine instnznentation ard control (I&C) activities
only in a liedted way.
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. (3) na CC was currisa3 of a atdti disciplined team that imitdad relerc !
! of the in$eperdent safety orgineerirn gmup (ISIn) ard staff f ten other
! deprtrents selected rn the basis t f rulwant qalificaticns ard i

;
! exrcrierce. khile ISIn 1.elen satistiad the qalificaticns ard

eqeriefre dtaria outlined in }% 1.20, "Ir4=rdent Safety Ihginocrirn |
i

| ctwp h'.-te N11ticaticrs and anspcrsibilities," the other amters of
'

the tasm weh a rtq. tired to satisfy these criteria. Interviws with ;

tw ISD3 ard tw other CAT rebers ocnfitted that all aseters of the tea- (were adoqtately gillified to perforn the CAT activities.

, (4) In addition to the atmence of a written methodology, there was an atee.nce !'

of doctrentation ocrecrity the CAT plarnirn, ^he selection ard guiduce '

ard trainirn of team mmters, the selection criteria for ite s of plant,

1 and pitecd.tres ingoctcd, and the riconiirg ard assesreent of the (significarce of ctr.ervations rade durity the crurbe of the CAT.
!

Intelvlws with the CAT team leader, the 15D3 == ment rurager, ard !

four CAT team rerbers catablishcd that, despite the abocn:e of forral
dru entation, all ite s had been considered ard inform 1 notes existcd.i

In addition, early drafts of the aweent riport also establichcd the
existerro of the inforration.

I
| (5) ISD3 Anscan ent Report IAR 91-12 gave the reutits of the CAT assesc cnt.'

It centaincd a n.rnter of corclusions ard re u.cidations ard riqJestcd a '

regense to those rm crdations frun the Unit 2 prtjoct turager. Rose
, rcocercrdations were entered on the ISD3 trad.irg system and will to .

'

I trad.cd to crrpletion. We Unit 2 project paragement rt:cporded to the
i rep:It through re crards (Cits 9127801) to nitress each of the issues.

Ric regense rtated that all 1tT foms ard hcusekeeping reports
generatcd by the CAT had been cloced. Althcugh the team fourd one
housekeepirr, item (Item 105) tien at the tire of the CMI, the work had

i actually toen ocrplettd.
I

!

| (6) We eight CAT lt:cs were examired to verify the corrective action had
t(en ocrpleted for each of the CAT firdinJs. % ese are discussed beltv.

Itt<-14 - Although the cotrective action was omplettd on fan rotor*

CT'?-t?JD-05M, 7tT 2501 docu entation had'b?en cloccd out without the
1JE tag tcirg re cried f rtra the rotor. Dccu catation irdicatad the tag
cou'd rc; he fcund.

. . o.

1.tpr_l@ - the housekeepirn work was cxrplettd..

Item 178 - We CAT team qJOStioned aODeptability of g3pG DetVeen the base.

plate nrd the fourdation for CF2-OCA)SDC-02 and rota3 ctyptd pint on the
hold-dxn telts as a housckacpirn issue. We licensoc censidertd the
gapc acceptable (coe ICR Ci 87-7509-5). Hcwver, although the NRO foun3
the chip d pirt had not bcen repoired, the ass:ciattd hourakoeping
re-rcrt ard the pint- axTo shcet revealed that the work had bcen cigmd
cf f as aceplettd. Nrther irrvestigation revealed that craft had
r.icurderstcod the pint secto shcet and the hnat exdarger had teen
repainted in lieu of the hold-dwn bolts.- Wo licenste infomad the tea-
that they Would p3 int the tolts.

Ite r 240, 247, 275, ard ??9 - %e e.'ryirrerirn work was on,cirg..
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Em_2f2 - Corrtsien on battery enlis C5 NJYn:D-03 was confirnd dariig i*

a subsecpent prvveintive maintenance irg . Icn ard stR 1276 was isuutd;
hcswer, the remey corrwtive action .ud not been taken. Mm im0.

team notal that the prwentive maintanarce task list had incornetly
sucordcd the location of the battaries in tM wrwg sucm, ard the Sm
reconis desigrata$ incorrect systarn identifier for the batteries.

4.6 Quality Assurarce

We team examind the liceroee's arnal assenatent of the werall
ef fectivencs of the m for 1990 (CISIS-9104374, Q24-735) . 1his nTort
fulfills FEAR oornitmnt ard other lioannee ngairismants to perfom an annual
evaluation of the % prtgram effectiveness. Un mausament twcaled a
dr*aila! aralysis of significant m-related wen's darirn 1990, con:1udun :

'

t et the licensee's @ prcgram had been effectivdy implemented.

In addition to its cun assesrent, the licensee is subject to an annual
indeperdent asrescmtAt thrcuft ;urticiMtion in the joint utility mraga ent
audit (AMA) program. 210 retort of the stat avoant JLMA assesment
(Tobruary 25 thrurf) MuT:h 1,1991, CFSIS M Section) cxrtmitad favorably on ;

the licensee's @ program.

An additieral aspect of the licensee's internal @ assesar:ents are the two
voeldy gaality accountability rcetirgs. participants of these nectirgn
a61ress both-construction ard desigtg/ inscrirg issues. turity the
enginocrirg qaslity acocuntability meet on Ducenter 10, 1991, participnts
exa .inod trerds in calesdation rwiws, D:As, Ms, specifications,
outstardirn mster control drawirns, ard design charge authnrization causes.
In additan, they rwiewcd the status of m audits ard surveillances,
trainirn, m form, res procedares, ard prcondare charges. Um team found ,

the rectirg prwidcd a uschd early amlysis of tards in quality perforranec -

and also facilitato$ a creasticw of information betwen the various
c:qineering groups ard was considend a strergth.

4.7 10 CTR 50.55(e) ard 10 CTR Part 21 Peporting Program

T+oco3are 2PP-9.01, "Evalustirn ard 5teportirn 4tverse 0:niitions Urder 10 CIT <
E0.55(4) ard 10 CFR 21," Paision 2, dattd 11wenber 6,1991, was fourd very
well written ard pzwided excellent guidance to licensee personrel.
Discussions with personnel irdicatc51 that tM process begins ktien a M fem

,

is initiattd by plant pcmonrol to &cunant a deficient otrdition. %cm*

foms are reviwod ard wen %11y evaluated by the cognizant ergineerirg
ortJinization. In parallel with this prccess, a M form twiw cornittee
rects on a daily tesis. This ccmittee rwiews wery M fom generatcd since
the last rectirg ard detemines kMther any followup actions are reqaircd. ,

ne criteria uncd for deteminirn st> ether an item regaires fo11cwp are Unit . 1 '

irpet, pngramatic anpoets, or ime reporttility.
e

rer 30 m ict c that had txc. Waluatcd darity two rcetirse of the revice
com.ittcc, the ocmittte detem3 nod that reno rugaind follcwp; the toan
aprecd.

To evaluate the licensce's prccess to detemiro reportability to the im0, the
team ruvicud a M fom that the canmittte had sMected for follcwp txcatre
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it uts }ctantially reportable to tM hTC. 7tw waltatim Mc) age con. airs.d a
th Itof evetatim aid tJw prt$cr thrv:rJold for rt5crtability Md tan
alp 1 iM.

4 . !! lumnent rqaitront Transfer Prtgram

Ircoalare FIA-085, "Itzmnent rgalimit Transfer" (irr), Revisier) 2, chtcd
Septmler 21, 1990, prtreid(d adcq.nte guiduce for licensce irrr.onrel. 7he
10 elecal in p:kages verificd tMt an Waltatico of the existiin (qaip cnt
en cite Md prtictly detemirrd tMt eqai ront oculd be trarsferrtd ort,

rcplaccd. 7he Mc) age contairoi sufficient informtion to docu ent the
c1ccure In aMition, for a p )aga to te considertd clocai, a trplacc ent
fer the cdctitute tgalp cnt rust have tan ;urchantd ard prtictly iretall<d

,

in the plant.

Of the 10 TU pc) ages,10 inAlcatn3, darity the val)*wn, that the
replaccrcnt itors for Unit 2 had been cornetly insta11cd. 7hc tem also
verificd th ' 4 of the 10 iten val)xd dxn in Unit 2 kere cortictly inullcd
in Unit 1.

Hxever, dir.treprcles serv fcurd totw' n th In &cz ontatic . pelage arde
the iretallcd ite:n in fcur iretarces.

(1) ITT 1702 o PJR Prp Fbtor - Tag No. 70(-10RTWO2

7he redel nrict ard serial nrter frIn the In pe) age kere dif ferent
,

f rce the prp roter nriors. 7he licensee detemirad tMt the nricrr. In
the In pelage kere actually for the prp, rot the ~ctor, and vere

'

prtMbly taken frcn the origimi receivirn ricetti for the ru p acrebly.

(2J in 1950 - Corde:s te Storage hink level Trarm.itter - Tag No. 2-LT-247E

7he scrial neier frtn the in pc) age van different frun the nxter en
the tranc .itter. The licerece rotad tMt tM fu pelage serial nrier
was identical to the ore that had been ruimd frtn Unit 1 an3 thccrizcd
that the kerker just ocpicd the vrorg nry dcun.

(3) }U 2309 - Ibsed Dirconrcet, Auxiliary Toodcatcr Systm - Tag !b.
X-lN-5520

: #

: 'Ibe scrial. nrter frcn the in package was dif ferent than the disconncet
I neie r. 7he liocicee reccarthod the kerk on$cr that install (d the

rer,la: cent prt ard direcreertd that two disconnccts were installcd in
,

the care cabim t. She korker kho insta11cd than appurntly reverro3 tne '

cerial rrriors on the dacu entation.

(4) In 2LC0 - Hcater Drain Valve Cycrator - Tag No. 2-LV-2514AD '

7he serial nrter fitn the in pc) age was different f run the nrier en ,

the c5 crater. Alths.nh this was suppoced to be a cicud pelage, the air
11nce were ret connccttd. In aMition, the in tag was still hangin7 en i

the operatcr. She liocrue exa .irvd the replacenent c3rratcr
insta11amn work order ard disocreend that the cerial rmler written c--
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, ,

the Irr pckage was aetmily a drnvim twber fitn the installation
package.

.

These dircrepveles, dir.cc/ertd dalim the valbkun, inilcated tMt irrternc1
who cxrplettd the darcr ogai rent replacecnt iorm portion of the in f cmt
rade sw cral n,istakes. The licensce planrmd to nake ctwges to the ITT
pruntur to ersure that the inforraticn written en the irr package is
subcapently verificd.

1he purrhase on$ cts an3 rtceiviry reconis for 7 of the 16 ITT item rwiemd
sh;vcd that all the iters ven trplaced bf identical ittra ard were ildw.(d
and receivcd prgerly.

lbttr161/s Parogarcnt OrtJanization prootdare }tD 6.02-02, "Pitc:rtment
Engl% ira P.cView of Procurtrent troarents," paision 5, chta$ Aayast 21,
19c:, tx*;taincd excellent gaidance to evaluste an acceptable identical,
alto.v te, er c'd;ctituto replacc cnt. It also prv/idcd details for
classify 1rg a nonidentical item ard the requirtrents that rust to ret in order
to parchase ard eventually install the tw itm. Um six pckages for
replacercr.t ite s that had ten evalustrd bi the prtcuru-ent ergirmrirn staf f
were well doomenta$ ard containcd excellent technical evaluatiors.

4.9 Conclusions

An of fcetive propm was in place for contro111rg ruoanfoming corditf ore,
remvent (qaip cnt transfers,10 CFR 50.55(e) ard 10 CJR Part 21 reporting.
1:ctcd prcgress had bocn rade to rtduce the nunber of outstardirg ! cps, bat the
relianx upon item, area, ard system turrmer prToesses to close out the !O,s
ray prove to to a burden on the licensco. 7be team's assecreent of the CAT
prcgraa was hirdered by the lack of form 1 decu entation roganiirn the CAT
rethcdolo7/ hav/er, the team concludcd that the CAT prv/idcd a satisf acteri
assesc.-cr.t of Ccmn:he Peak cormtruction work. The team was irptrcncd with
the intera~ tion a*d cally aralysis of trerds that tcok place darity a gaality
accountability rectity. 7he forum for these noetinys was considertd a
strrrgth.

5.0 D'IT MECTDG ,

On Itcceber 13, 1991, the team contactrd an exit roetirg at the CPSES site.
7he liccrsce ard imC personnel atten11rg this exit are list (d in Appenhx C.
Tnc tcr did not prv/ide any writted ratcrial to the licensoc darirg this*

ingection. The licensce did not prv/ide arif roterial identificd as propri-
c:tari to the ircprtion team darirn the insTection. Curing the exit rectirg,
the team sun arizrd the scope ard firdirns of the ingwtion.

l
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APPDTDIX A
.

OctTI U U S

hSC
1) Deficiercy lixter 50-445/91-202-01 ard 50-446/91-201-01, A-1

'"railure % Verify or dicek the Ackga;:y of Design"
(Scctions 2.1.1, 2. 2. 2, 2. 2. 3, 2. 4.1. 3, 2. 4.1. 5, ard
2.4.2.3)

2) Doficiercy lieber 50-445/91-20242 ard 50-446/91-201-02, A-5
"oct instnrent Air Lires Inaorrectly Ran" (S(ction

'

2.1,3)

3) DefIcicrcf tirter 50-446/9).-201-03, "Tailure To Follcv A-6
iti:xxdares Darity ConstJ%-tion /ctivities" (5(ctions
2. 4.1.1, 3. 8, ard 3.9)

4) trficiercy tirter 50-446/91-201-04, "railure To mintain T. J
/dcqasto Contxt1 of Pipo Surports Durirg Systm Flushirrj"
(Scction 3.2)

5) Deficiency ticker 50-445/91-202-03, "Irpnper A-9
Installation of Hilti Dolt Irrcrreable mterial" (S(ction
3.4)

6) Unresolvtd Itm lid-ber 50-445/91-272-01 ard 50-440/ A-10
91-201-01, "Autmatic Transfer of Faulted Motor Control
Centers Detveen Units" (Scction 2.4.1.4)

7) Unresolvod Ito lirt;cr 50-445/91-202-02 ard 50-446/ A-Il

91-201-02, "Ittential Damge of Inttery carger dae to
liigh rault Current" (Scction 2.4.2.3)

.
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sotww or UmwrIai Tmoncs'

[551CIDr*/ 50-415/91-202-01, 50-44fdi-201-01

lid 11h1 TitlCt Tailutv % Verify or Orck tirs Akgacy of Design

D?rerirtion of CbrdithD:
The lleensce's design-Msis docwents (DDDn) ard anortirn design
calculations contaired a ru-ter of f also assmptitm aid erzum.ts calcula-
tions and ocqutations. Sxe of these fin 11rgs are discussed belcu.

Ircorrtet design tc rcrature ard pressum valucs wezu un d in vnnbr-1.
prwidtd Clans 1 pipirg amlynes for the cren3cicy core ocoliig cyctcr
(LCG). Westinfotne Calculstion ID 2-015Z for pipe stress contairxd
irconsistent values for the design tnperature ard pressure in dif ferent
scetions of the calculation. Westirghcune had insucd twised tigerature
ard pressure values that had ret toen entertd into the Unit 2 "ATDss"
data bano until af ter ;crtionc of the calculatim had toen crrplettd.
VeIdor Calcu% tion 2-015Z used dcsign ttrycrature ard prtsmire values
(2735 poig aa , 300'r) that dif fertd frm the cortict values listed in the
licerc.co's "ACCISS" data intva (2485 poig ard 650'T) ard prcr/idcd by
Wentirghouno in its letter Wr-12394. These revised values were also
applicable to tho (gaivalert Unit 1 system. 7herufore, WestirrAoune had
iallcd to recorcile the latest available design taTerature ard preccure

%e licem+values in care of its Unit i fimi pipiry calculations.
incued CToration Notification ard Lyaluatico (OtE) Tom TX-91-1660 to
formily identify ard resolve this issue. Westirrhouno subscqaently
identificd an additiorni 14 Unit 1 pipirq calculations with prob 1cm tJntAll 14resaltid f run the revincd design tc:Terature ard prusure valucA
calculations were evaluated Lrf the liocmoc ard fcurd to have cuf ficic+t
mnyin to accxrradate the reviscd valucc. 7ho team concurrtd with the
licensco's deterrdmtion that rufficient mrgin to accx rodate the

-revincd value were present.

7ho Class lE 125 Vdc nhort cirulit calculations ard associattd prettetive2.
device cron51mtion f ailed to consider the contrilution of the tuttori2

charger khich resulttd in a lack of coortiimtim ard the replace-ent of
125 Vd: dittribJtion Janel protOctiVO fuTS. 7he short Cittait ani
protectivo device cccrdimtion calculations for Units 1 ard 2 f ailcd to
consider chort- circuit tent data of the battery verdor to deterr.ine
intermi cell resistances ard voltages. The calculation ircorrectly uncd
i 1hoveninngaivalent representation inscd on the 140 Vdc equallrire
charge voltage, which resulttd in usiin an untulistically high internal
utter / ecil rcnittance in the calculation. In ad3ition, the chert-
cirvuit current contribution 1or the tattery ciurger vas ircorrtetly
assrod to bo lindttd to 375 A tr/ intermi c1cctronic control durity the
initial fault current suryo. Howver, tecause the intterf charger
control alerents are silicon-contrt11cd rtctifiers, current lindtiry
control would not to of fcctive until the first zero crucairy of the ar

A-1
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cely currrat wavefom is roactvd. This might take com unn half a
cycle derordien en the ac surply cinuit time constant WR ratio).
1here was a correr.n that tJw stall-f rare ro)dcd-case fealer circuit
breakers aid fctdcr pmtectico fuses Wtuld attept to interrupt boltcd
Iault curmnts in a cuqarable tire lapcc. Thus, the higher initial
tattery ctarger short-cirullt contritutico, cerbited with the tutter/
contritution, could result in exonssively high sJort cinuit daty ard/or
Icss et econiimtion tetwen pmtretivo devices. The licens(e
irplc nnttd tirely acticm to avoid affectlig Unit I restart. The
licenste prerand nes short-cinuit and pmtective device coonifration
calculations ard replaccd the 200 A distrilution parcitcard cwly
circuit fuses with a tyre haviin altser b1cwirn cturacteristics in the
high-current rtgion. 7he res rhort-cirullt calculation cornetly used
the verdor's short-cirutit tact data tcgether with the applicabic
criteria of ANSI C37.14 1979 to detuire the lattery oell iritermi
resistan c. 7he tcan corcurnd with the licensco actiore.

3. Aralyscs to civfare that cicetrical cxrpctrnts or cables ret the design
tasis rcqaire ents of DKn EE-031,-052 aid 10 CIT < $0.49 d had ret teen
perf orrrd. 7he calculation or aralysis tJat demanstrated that the
voltage drcp mnJin was adcqaate for cqaip'ent togairtd to mitigate a
rain stean lire break (IELD) cutsido contaitrent. The liocnsco stat (d
thet ro doctrentation existed to deconstrate tJut thoro was adcqaste
voltage mrgin. Licensee ergineerity staff perforrod a prelirfrar/
amlysis that the resistance of the cable tad ircreancd try 30 rettent,
khich cunestcd the rafety mryin had cturncd. 7ho pndimirar/ aralycis
ard suptcrtirg dce.rontation revealcd tJat ctrronents ret the centaLvent
proccure trarmdtter (qaip*ent gaalifications and the voltage Icx:p
critcria for the tran=ltters to cycrato prgerly ucdcr ao:ident
corditions. 7hc limnsce agrt<d to forralize the calculatioral results.
7hc tcan detemirKd that the lictmo actions were epprtpriate.

4. An frecrrcet service water tagerature was uscd in t. ventr rerfeind W
cccid wn aralysis. Watirghcuse Calculaticn ITGS/SS-710;-1076, "Ctrarche
kok 1 & 2 Train Cboldwn Tires," ancured a ocustant servloe water
teqcrature of 102'r cr/cr the 24 to 30 bcum of the cooldwn, rather than
assirlig an ircreasiry tencrature in resppnse to heat rejection to the
hcatsirJ:. Hwever, trehnical cpocifications (70) ngairtd the units to
to in a cold shutdwn condition within 36 hours if the mxirum servico
vater teq crature was exec <ded The limnsee perforrrd calculation,

TEE /C5-TT0:-1678, Revision 0, k%ich ansured a worst-caso scerario cf onc
unit c>Tericrcirn a design tasis locs-of-caolant accident (IfCA) and the
etAcr urat Leiro shut dxn. 7he licensee pnxiictrd the teqcrature
Arcrease on the tasis of Table 4-4 of the stutf trf J. E. Edi ger
Acccciates, Irc., entiticd, "Hydrothernal Sirulations of CaranChe Wak
Safe Shutdwn incunt ent." 1he licensee perforTrd a res amlysic ths.t
chwcd tJut twcw-train ccoldwn of the nomccic%nt unit could to achievou.
7he tean reviescd the nes calculation and a7n.cc with the licenscer
C Or.01 GS i c h .

L. Lurirq the design tv/ics, the tea- fcurd eight calculations tJut
containcd renconservative asstrptions, irconsistent inforration With
c Acr calculations, ircceplcte 2nferration, or errrry. AltJa>75 therc

A-2
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I:::akulaticri deficiercies w.ru not safety significant, roamlysis sws
ns ind in swcral instarcos to confin (keign tukgncy. In the ese of |

-

the residini bcat nTwal (10tR) cool (b.'n amlyses ard the diesel
gercrator intake tcJTerature strucs aralyre, ptv/icus dccign raryir.n
were ITdxtd.

6. 7he team also fcurd an error in the Calculaticri %T-II-CA-000B-207,
Iw/ision 1 of the tochip prvto:tive relay (ck*/ ice $1 V) settirns f or the
IIGs. We ctrTutation of the 6.9 W tus short cinuit voltage Iwel (Vta
in:crnetly umi the 2000 WA transferrer per unit irrotvec iretca3 cf
the E iquivre. mis error resulted in irprt5er arplication of device
M V cinracteristics in the ansociated cconiimtlan curvec choen in the
calculation. Lurirg isolattd ecryercy c3eraticn, the lIn prettetivo
dcvices sure tyranscd, with the exacpticn of diffcrential and cnerr .cd
prrtiction. Hcvwer, the EEG nmkd airpste prettction to sqrcrt
rarecillarce testiin khile in prallel with the prefernd guer r.curces.
In regonse, the liccrue performd a supp1mentary calculation tJut
chcvad that in this seemrio the fault currunt contritution of the cyrter
tould result in shorter f ault citarirq tire. %e ch0rter iault exycure
kould not exoc(d the IIG therral limits, thus resultirn in acceptable
prettetion. We licereco agrwd to corrtet the calculation. Re tea-
agrted with the licensce's actions ard future corrtctionc.

7. Re liocrac's Seim.ic support calculation (Ihucn Calculation No.
Vol W, Itch 52) for the totterf IVcra exploaicn prtof heater used an
in:crrtet heater assenbly weight. We licensce used a Wight of 900
pourdc fer the coim.ic support of the hcoter ansanbly in the cxrputer
aralycis rather than the weight of 1160 pcurds as irdicatrd in venhr
Drawirn 6CL. bo justification for the use of the 900-pou*d volght war
noted in the calculation. We licensee gercrattd a 0:E Torn. FX-91-1001
to aitress the issue for toth units ard to corrtet the calculation.
Etre was raf ficient rargin in the calculation to acxxrrtdate the
in:rcancd weig*.t an3 this type of heater was rot used elratcre in eithcr
unit. We team Iv/icud the licerse acticn ard agreed thit cuf ficient
raryin in the calculation was present.

Mcther pctentially atecrse ef fcet of the high primry transfem?rE.
prrtcctive dwice settirq was the exterdcd (appruximtely 4.5 ucords)
IIG expccure to a f ault in the transforrer scotnisry termimls. Such a
fault could result in IIC Icos'of excitation due to Icv wttut voltaea

(approxirately 601) with attenisnt loss of the 6.9 W tus. We ter
corzidercd this an urrmlyrtd cordition of the class 1E ererycrc/ Imr
supplies of the gercrating station, rtqairing resolution ir cuppert of
continued pla .t c5crations. We lioerso ocmaltid with the IIG cxcitor
verdor who statcd that the excitation systen would rot collarne unicr the
cytcxdcd Icv voltage exrosure cauncd bf the petulat(d fault conhtler.
Ric was attribJtod to the EDG tire corctant of five sccords anf :.M
vcet r currlig dccign cf the excitation cystm. We liccrue then
deterrired tut adcqnte design rargin was prer.cnt. We team agrecd with
thcir dettrr.iration.

A-3
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E mairevnt:

Criterion Ill of Inxudix B to 10 CITt furt 50, ngaires tMt design control
reasures Le establit.%i for verifyiry or circkisq the adeg.ncy of design, ard
for ansurire thst applicablo nyalatorf nqaincets ard tJe design basis are
cerrcctly translated into applicable specificaticns, dravirgs, prrocdarcs, anj
instnt;tiors.

}ttignax3:

Tu ficctr!c O.nlit'/ /mararco MUTaal, Soc tion 3

IYS.5/SS 'm(-1076, "Ctrarrho leak 1 ard 2 Train Cooldcun Tirec," January E,
1988

lI+CA-0200-3118, "Dealuation of Usify RIR Return Lim to 15CT for full Elev
2cch Valve 7tstirn," Revision 0

17-CA-0250-3008, "Dealuation of PJUt }&_ lief Valves Use for CDG," Pavicion 0

10454T(D)-337, "litrtial-Olxei-Itcition Setpoint of 11N-4572 ard IIN-4573,"
Revision 0

10454E(D)-306, "tr,10 Storage Tank 1.evel Setpaints," IWvision 4

303454T(B)-038, " Establish DG Intake ard I>haust Systm Operatity Itdes ard
Tc:Teratures ard Systo:n Design 7trTeratum," Pevisico 2 -

NN-0010. "Tc porature Su rary for Diesel Gercrator Duildirg 12piprent
Rrers," Iwvision 0 with CCi-1

X-Eb-3021s-2, "Tugeraturv Sumar/ for Diesel Generator luildirn Eqairrent '

lars," Freiston 4

10454Z(B)-305, "Suetion Lift of Ibcl Oil Trargsfer Iwp," Pc/ision Il

Ibasco Calculation 16. Vol . IV, Ibak 52

o .-

(
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frrICIDyf 50-445/91-202-02. 50-446/91-201-02
,

rindirn Titlet CCW Instnrent Air Linno 1rrorrictly Run

tercription of Ocirditigit

an r.cre instances, the licensoe's as-tuilt installatims did not egnw with'

the as-designcd configurations. Ibr exarple, the instnrent air lines frce
air accu-ulators on the ccrpanent coolirg water (Cxx) control valves for
trains A ard B uninterruptible pcwer supply (Urs) air ocrxtitionity system were

-

,

insta11od inoonect.ly in a drain port location, which had tM potential for
actirn as a trap. 'Ihe Urs air corriitionirq system was designcd with two ,

safety-related trains, aam shared between Units 1 ard 2. Page 12 of ?

DB>ME-313 descrited that the COf centrol valves X-PCV-Hil(A ard B (trains A -
and B) were eterated by a otrpress(d al.r systm with a built-in safety- ,

related cupissed air storage tank for each valve to ensure that the valves
would fall in the open position. Hcuever, walkdown of b:rth trains of the
systen revealed that the air lines frm the storego tanks to the pilot valves
of the can.rol valve eterators caro of f the bottm of the horizontal tanPs,
instead of the niddle or the top of the tanPs. 'Ibe verdor drawirq (ALM
Co, 10-120-01) shestd the air lines routed iim the ord of the storage tanP.s
rather than the tottent thus, the installation did rcrt cx:nfom to the design'

dra ents.

Preliminary literme riviews irdicated that the incorrect stutirg origimted +

uith the valve supplier. 'Ihu liocrue issued Cite Ibm FX 91-1659 to reroute
the tubirn in accordarre with the design drawirg ard evaluated this cordition
of reportability. 'Iho detemirv.d deficiency will not affect Unit 1 because an
crocability tcst was perforicd on the systm every nonth. 'Ibe ingoction tean
ogreed with the licensce's actions.

Ec2 dire ent t,

criterica X of Appendiy B to 10 CTR Part 50 rqairus that inspcetions of
gality assurarce activitics to verify conforwure with docmentad drawirgs
shall to parf errod. ,

E2LtrfM .L ::*
.

DB>f'E-313, "Unintern:ptible Twcr Supply Area Air ocniitionirn Syste ,"
Fevision 2 with DCAs and IX31s as of October 2,1991

Atyxd and Morrill Co. Drawings 18-120-02, " Actuator luiley Positioner,"
i

Fovision 1

!G-0313, "Flcv Diagran-Ventilation-Contrtl tuildirg-Uis Area A/C Syste r,"'

EcVision CP-10

|
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rWTICIDICY 50-446/91-201-03 I
!

rirdim Title: Tallure 7b Tollcu Pmonitrus turing omstnctim Activitics

rer.criction of Cbnditiont

turirg the inspection, the team identified instarces in Milch the licensee's
staff failed to follcw contro111rg instzucticns. Dmples ircitecdt 3

1. Procedares g:rvernirn "Q" storage regairwents and reintemnae of roterial
cicanliness darirq vork activities cm systes were not folicwod. Several
exvples aret

(a) We wall rcuntirn plate for seismic anubber CC-2-028-411-S33K vas
laylig in the corner of roam 63 of the electrical saferpards ;

buildirg. mis srd++r was one of the surports in the corponent !

coolirg water system. The storage location was mt posted in 4

acconiance with housekeepirg procedares. Cther than the iden-
t

tification nunber etched on the item, the team could fird no
'n rkirgs that irdicated its AFI class designation or the status of

the associated work package.
,

'(b) We vontain ent spray prp recn contained costs, a face shield, ard
weldity mchino in a housekeepirq 2.cne 3, cleanliness imel 15 area. <

(c) Safety-relat<d storage area cutside the Unit 2 eqaitrent hatch had
uncx:r/ercd ard unprotected pipirg and instnment lines, unlabeled

,

eqaint, ard trarh and fcrd in the storage area.

2. Instan:cs of weldern usirn excessive arperage Mille rakirg an AM
su; Tert weld ard not raintainirn adequate interpass ard preheat

!tcgeratures darirg'weldlig of another support were obsexved. We two
exarples of welders failirg to follcw procedures are

,

(a) Mu:i:n. Aqarage D:ocedcd turirg a Fil'let Wold

We mximam arperage peIT.itted by Weldirq Procedare Specification
| (HTS) 18013, Revision 8/Ipt 0, was 60 aqctes. Ilowever, durirg a

weldirg parameter surveillance the actual ruoorded arperage was 92
ancres.

mis particule* wM joined a stainless steel starchion to a piece
of carton steel plate, no design specification for AFI coqcnent
supports did not regaire irpact testlig for carton steel or
sorsitiration testirg for stainless steel ratcrial. W erefore, the
fact that the ancrage rarge was exceedcd did not significantly
af fect the ability of the ratcrials to perfom their intendcd decinn
furction.

A-6
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(b) Mininn Preheat 'ILTerature Ibt Ksintairvd-

WIS 11032, Pavision 19/I01 1, ngaind a mininn pridvut teTorature
of 200*P. lbwtucr, for sugert IC-2-135-408-C41K, the tercrature
minian reasurtd was 174'P. 'nw licensee insand Mw'ntation to
rvexue and trplace the existirq seld.

'Ihe incroction team detarmitxd thrtugh conversaticm with Rcgion IV that
these were ir.olated instarces aid the tem agrud with the licant.ce's
actions.

3. An isolated exrple khcre a qalificaticx1 necn! for an auditor involvoj
with QA audit 90-005 onntai]xd errrrs ard was rot suinitted to nacitar
trainitg in a tirely mmner. hhile the origimi stcon$ had been arprcucd
on Decc-icr 3,1990, Itgairtd trainirg was sutscqacntly crr'pletcd on
Febrmrf 2,1991 ard the auditor had tot sigrrd the docu-entation in
r.cVeral locationn.

4. 'Ihcre were rrrenus arvas sherv systm cleanlirxes was rot being
raintaired. 'Ihe follwiry ctrponents were cien ard rot ca;Tod:

'Ihe hat Icq injection ficw trarsmitter (2-}>O988) Iw presmire rtet.

lino
contain-ent spray lire, 4-CD-2-110-301R-2.

instra-ont air lires to the diayhragm of the train B IMR heate

cxcharger ttfross ficw control valve (2-it:V-0619)
two tutcs in the ED3 cystem (cre to the shutdwn cylinder ard the*

other to the hydraulic sensirq for the dicsci trip logic)

ff241U2MC',:

Criterion V of IqTendix B to 10 C7R Part 50 nqaires that prvocdares appropri-
ate to the cirurstarces for activities affectirq qality shall Le establishcd
ard foilcued.

'

Fifcren z :
TJ Electric Qaality Assurarco Panas1, Scction 5

*
-

'

CT"S/J"24, "Sy . tem Cleanliness Regairtrents ard Control"

CILS-!'-2003, " Piping Pcchanical Installation Specification"

CTLS-I-2002, "Instnrentation Installation Spocification"

1. Cit-12.1,-11.2,-14.2; "l& T Construction Prtoodares"

CDHT-101, " Construction Discipline Pruxdare"

CQP-3C-302, "Constrmction Qaality Proctdare"

!QA-3.07, "!Melear Qaality Assurarco Prtr.cdure"

A-7
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3trrICIDRY 50-446f&201-04

riniirn Title: Pailure 7b Maintain Adagaate CtTitrbl of Pipe Cuorts Darita '

Systm Flushing

D;rcripfion of coMitimt
|

Curity the parforvaroe of Ma system flush test 25-5800-07A/B lt was cAmeived
that a ru-ber of rigid pipe sumorts ard sprirg hargers wre missire. A
follcuup disocnered that th9 const.*w: tion group had tisa:ved ttw supports aftor
the system had been verified adcqaately sumorted krf the pipo strecs aralycis
cryincers ard released to the startup grtup for tastiry. We I'luch boundary ;

support verification and asse:iated wad:dwn was ocupleta6 kr/ the licercoe on t

Septeber 14 ard 23,1991. Ttis ocniitico amearid to be a pngrrarratic/
rcretitive probicm ard an apparurt discugKt in coerdiration ratwocn the !
startup ard constrt: tion groups. Further, the proble we an 4Terent failure ;

by the construction group to follow the applicable administrative contrtis of
CP-SAP-06, Section 4.1.4. In addition, scne instances were kiso notai in
stich the construction grcup failed to install tmporary tn: orts in '

accenlance with the CDP-PI-102-3 regainnents for unsupported pipe spms ard, '

in one instance, insppropriately rencned a previously installed teHporarf
support. In response to this conflition, the licensee initiated a nanbar of
7tT ferro ard addressed the issue frcn a programatic/ repetitive espect. Tne
startup cJyineers wad:od dwn the service water syrtam to see if sirilar
corditions existad on a system that affected thsit 1. Tw licensco identiflod
the system was properly su;Terted. The licensee believed the condition was
isolatcd to the Mm system. The tehm agzw.' with the lioeroco's actions.

Erariremmt:

Criterh:n XI of Apperdix B to 10 CG Part 50 rtq.11rts, in part, that tests are
perfon.ad urder suitable envi2tnnental ocrditions ard that prtnisic'ns for such
prercqaisites are ret.

Refercrces: ,

t

7U Electric Qaality Assurance Parmal, Section 11
,

CP-SAP-03A, " Release of Station Mts frin Construction toI

Startup"
|

CP-SAP-06, " Control of Work on Station Cu gGsents After Release
from Construction to Startup"

XCP-!E-04, "Prercqaf site Flush 7bst Prtoodure"

CDP-:2-102-3, "Tc:porarf Supp:rts"

CPES-P-2018, " Construction Pipirg Sy*:ification"

"tTs 91-2520 -2946 -2947 -2948 -2994 -2996 -3001, , , , ,
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tirrIC'IDn' 50-44$/91-202-03*

i

rin11m Titlet Imprger Insta11aticn of lii1Li bolt impananable Material ,

I

DeacTiption of Cbnditiont
,

Darirn the ir5Tection, the team cise2ved a rteter of ccncrete expansion* ,

anchors (liliti bolts) a>q=d to starxiirg watar oorxiitions. %e issue had :
'

been previously identified by the licensee as a potential prtblem in
!significant deficiency SD-CP-91-003 and significant deficiency atalysis ,

report, SIAR 91-993. Wo licensee had perfonred walkdcuns of arcan '

aasceptible to water accurulation. One of the corrective acticos taken was to ;

emittmentally seal the Unit i IIn exhaust mitfler sqpport bolts on the
ratcy.ards tuilding roof. %e team cine 2Ned that the sealirq method was ,

uns.uocessful as the irpenmable material had shrunk and the staniirn water was
ctill present to induce bolt crevloe corrosion. [

'

ELggJIemntt

Criterion WI of Appenilx B to 10 CPR Part 50, twpites tJat cortictive
reasures shall assure that the cause of a deficient ocniition is corrected *

sufficiently to preclude trpetition.

Eefer.cacci

W Elcctric Qaality Assurarco Panual, section 16

St-G'01-003, "Oorm$cd llilti Ibits - (Interim Refort)"

Walkdxn propccal IIM-5.21, 5.24

SIAR-WE-91-993

;O!!E form 91-3594 ,

i
.

.

g -
*

I

i
. >

I
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12MSOLVED Tmd 50-445/91-202-OL 50-41631-201-01
4

l'nresolvcd its 'ritle: Autmatic Transfer of I'aulted Nytor Cantrol Centerc

actueen Units

tescrir' tion of Cdrditient
i

ITAR Section 3.1.1.5 cxantained a oamit: ment by the licensee to cxrply with
10 CFR 50, General Design criteria 5. Structums, systarws, ard An iatsc
irportant to safety shall ret be shared among ruclear power units unless it
can be ahwn that such sharirg will not significantly Agair their ability to
perform their safety functions, includirg, in the event of an accident in ore
unit,-an orderly shutdown and cool $own of the asnainirg units. % e team,

' rcqaested dcamentatico frun the licensee to show cx:mpliance with CD: 5. Wo
.

licenr.ec's waluation of GDC 5 ocepliarce was in the proceso at the tire of |
the inspection, with to fim otrpletion data established. However, the -'

!. auto-atic transfer systen for the six 480 V Won shared between Units 1 und 2
(i.e. , XEB1-1 & 24 XE212-1 & 2, XEB3-2 and XEB4-2) Waru energized and available
for connection to Unit 2.

Ec tea:n tvviewed the autmatic transfer schssm and fourd that there van no
prv/ision to prwent an autenatic transfer of a faultad 480 V Mr from
cccurrirg.upon loss of the priferred pouer supply due to a fault on tho
af fected shared 480 V riCC. We lack of interlocks to prwant the autmatic ,

|. transfer of a faulted 480 V MT frun Unit 1 to Unit 2, or vloe versa, could
potentially irpset the operation of crther safety agaipnent.

We licensoo stated the fault would only affect cne safety train-(A or B) and
that the other train vaald be available to perfom the reqJLired Safetyi

| fun-tions. We team re ained concemed that the design allowed the auto atic
trancier of a faulted MX frcn one unit to the other without a full evaluation i
havirg bocn perfomad by the licensee to acktriss the potential consequences. '

,

The licensce agrood to further rwiw the autantic transfer schcro to
detemine khother it is satisfactory or if desisjn nodifications ara ITqairod.

Re raire ents:
1

| 10 CFR Part 50, Apperdix A, Crite11N 5, states: "Stmetures, systems and
co ponents irp.rtant to safety shall not be shared arorg nuclear pcuer units
unless it can be shan that such charing will rot significantly irroir their
ability to perfom their safety furetions, incitriiry, in the event of an

i accident in one unit, an oxTderly shutd:vn and cooldcwn of the tu,ainirn-

units."

Enftrencer

TEAR Section 3.1.1.5

i

|
|

|
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GH@OLVED ITEM 50-445/91-202-02. 50-446/91-201-02
.

L'nropolved Itc., Title Ibtential Da: rage of letter / Qarger due to itiep rault
Cu.7.ent

D*rcrirtion of (bniition:

'1he liocnr.co's Class 1E 125 Vdc short circuit calculaticos irdicattd that,
under fault corditions with initial caITont surtyes in e>ma of 5000 a ;cres,
a potential for cLuage to the battery dalTJers existod. IEEE Stardani 279
states that Class II systems ch:uld be protected. 'Ihis item rtgaires further
evaluation by the lioefsee ard the battery dwvjer verder.

Feferemet

DIO-II-044, Fevision 4, " Design thsis Doceent, CC fewer Systan"

IEEE-300,1974, " Class 1E Rwer Systes for liacicar li:ver Gercratirg Stations"

,

,6 0 e
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COTIT2Tni

he
1) Cimenation thebir 50-446/91-201-01, "lbwy lunianx cri D-1,

TurTa.>cr hvpws" (Soction 3.1.3)

2) Ctreavation ihrter 50-440/91-201-02, *Akyacy of b-2
flurhirg l*ragrte" (Soction 3.2)

I
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ofm3WAT1ms

CEIWATIcti 50-446/91-201-01

1,

Qtw Ivntion Title: Heavy Fallarce m 7utTKrver }@-n |
Drotription of Ctniitient

,

7he lioce co had carpleto3 the mjority of MR systen installation work. ,

ibavct, the long ocnstruction pericd had expommi scre otagonents to a !
,

rigorous arr/ironrent, as er/idenood tr/ a bruken flexible acrdait. 7he liomrco j
'

had identificd rect damagcd itar on a purdtlist. Scate carmcdities, such as !

piro su;:porte, did rot moet the installatico cimararoes, arvalarity, ard !

girble specification rtquitwents of CH:S-P-2038. In acconivce with ACP >

11.5, "Ccrporent Su; port 1%brication and Insta11aticri," these attributes will
be ingeettd durirn the systen turncr/er inspecticn. The associata$ checklists '

foun3 in Section 7.0 of the ACP aryva2id w hansive. Other inspectionr ,

rechanis-c also existcd to verify the installations, incittiirn CQP-MS-913,
"Systen }Wiear.e/Tarncreer Prrr' ann for Otnstructim"; 2PP 2.03, "Rocar/ Area '

Walkdcuns, Access Control and Ctrpletion"; 2EA1901, "Cteredity Clearan:e"; !

STA B02, "Acceptarco of Statico Systats ard Egal;mant"; ard STA Blo, -.

"Acceptarco of Fors, Areas, an$ Structures." |
1 i

Heavy relit.roo was placcd on tunwer pitgraro to detect ard corrcct
rce/cynte deficiercles. 1here were a large nunber _of deficiencies beirn
accwulatai on punchlists and corrtctive actions wezi beirn deferrcd until
later in the ocnstruction schedale when the turncreer prtgrara are com1ctcd.

7he tea- identified a nunber of field discripancies. Samo exanples are:

Jurction box JB25-73 ard attached oordait C23K05382 were ret grtrardcd in.

accondarce with CTY:S-E-2004 section 3.9.
Hydraulic fluid was fourd cxwcrirn a sma11'section of stainless stcol MR !.

cystem pipe Mi-2-PJP001. '

2ho argle betwcen the pipe clam and strut of suggert Mi-2-020-403-S22K.-

q kan ircorgruent with epocifications-in CPDS-P-2010, Soction 6.3.1.4.
A pin was missity frun pipe harger stint Mi-2-025-403-S32R..

Pire han3cr strut M12-015-402-S32R lackcd wivel as discusscd in*

cpi 3-P-2018, Scction 6.3.1.7.

Although thero discreparcles did rot indicate any pattem of troubio, they had
not teen previously identificd in the utility's purdilist. khen the iters
were brcryJ t to the attention of the licensce, the licensoo of ten irdicatcdh
that there was a f ello..'up prrgram in place to fird such discre;urcies. '

1he tcan was concerned abCFJt thO potential irp5Ct of. GChcdality pIESSurOS on
the cpality of work which was dofcrrcd to the erd of construction.

B-1
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Qlfg]]n7&IOf fo-446/91-201-QZ '

str. station Tit)ct Mwpw/ of riushirn Pro 7 ram

Dercrirtion of Cbniitlent

Dirirn the impcction, a rarter of defi:lemies were roted in the fluthirq
prtgram. Those deficiemies ircludcd such itan as crrdssion of ricontirn
reasurirg ard test equirrent used darirg the flush tats, cbjtetive evidenx
of nxdm1 desicJn ficw rates in rcrtiens of the systan aid imtnictions for
fluchiry istzwentation rtot valves ard scro vents aid drain valves.

In fo11cwp to these deficiemics, it van determinod that the licensec's M
ctaff had perforrod surveillanxs of prertgaisite testirn activities
ats:clatcd with flue.hirn. Durirry its m curveillaims perforred in Augrt and
Octorer 1991, the licwsoo also identified the sane deficiercios rottd ate,>o
crd other sir.ilar weahresses. As a result, the startup ergiran initiated a
na-ter of TVE forra ard a fluch plan tvview panol. The twiew Jarel rado a
flush ratrix stich identified systen pipirn tvguirirn fluchiry
reverifications, ard the startup ergirects tvviso$ the affecttd PJM system
flush plans to correct the rottd deficiercies. The liocrcoe's actions to
identify the prtbites ard irp3trent correctivo acticre in a tirely mrmr were
reqcnsive ard cxrrenicle.

,

%

|*

,
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APPDTDIX C
*

i

ATmCNG stEET

D:IT MELTDC .- !IX2MIER 13,1991
t

IW% ITDI

LiCrnnre fernonnel '
P.11. Ardaroon Unit 2 CP.'erviw
M. R. blevins Dirictor of luclear Nexvlw
R. W. Braity Dgineering Manager
L. Bradshsw Secrttary

H. D. Bruner Senior Vice Ptssident
W. J. Cahill _ Group Vice President, Nuclear |
11. M. Carnichael Unit 2 EA Kvager ;

'

R. J. Daly 7V Start-up Harager
W. G. Guldenond Mirager, Site Licensirg
S. W. Rirrison . Kmsger, Unit 2 Pmject Ovezviw
J. C. Hicks Project Manager, Tedi Support Ittes :

T. A. ILTo Unit 2 Licensirg Manager .

4

A. J. Indigo Unit 2 Anct SIV Manager
P. W. Padden Unit 1 Design Dgineer
D. M. It:Afoo Panager, CA .

J. W. Muffett Project Dgineer, !KD .

D, E. Penileton Unit 2 Regulatory Services nunger
C. W. Rau Unit 2 Project Kunger

._

A. H. Saurders Assessant Manager -

R. L. Spence Unit.2 CC Manager :

W. M. Taylor Du.cutive Vice President,1U Electric
C. L. _ Terry 011cf Dgineer
O.-L. 7 hero Consultant / Citizens Asso::lation ier

Saund Energy
R. D. Walker Kinager of Nuclear Licensirg'

D. L. Webcter 7U Construction Kruger
K. T. W1111 arson _ _ Asst Proj. Construction Eng. , Brm'n & Root t

J. E. Wocds Unit 2 Systa.e PE -

J. E. Wren Ccnstrution (A Rwager
''' ImC/LLE ltrsonnel

.T. A. Brookes IMclear Installations Inspectorate, UK
D. Qia-terlain imC/RIV/DRS
J. W. C1ifford imC/IEP/Prtjoct Kruger
M. Ticids imC/IEP/PD4-2 :
M.-X. Francr.'ich imC IQ General' Engineer
E. A. Gra'm imC/liPP/ IRIS /RSIB/Scction 011cf <

B. E. Grires imC/IEP/ IRIS / Division Director
'

T. P. Ognn imC/RIV/IEP/Ibputy Diroc' tor ,

D. L. Harris Parameter
E. V. Irbro imC/IEP/ IRIS /Brarytt Chief
M. L. Jeal Ibelear Installations imprate, UK
J. M.'M:Intyre imC/!mR
T. O. M:Komon imC/RIV

C-1
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11.11. Rivera Parattter *

K. O. Sidey tx)E IQ
!!. Stra:tcq }>ararmter
R. L. TVicn IUC/10GyID4-1
fl. J. Vigilio IUC/100VArJ14-5
11 warg isC/la0Vtrus/isIn
D. Watcru Pararoter
J. D. Wiloox 100/lWJy:RIS/ICIIVIbam 11uder
E. S. Ycur9 DOE }Q
L. Ecrr IGC/lGUVIRIS/RSIB

i

e

: '
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A!ERINIATICtlS

A/E architect / engineer
N!SI American Naticral Standards IIstitute
A9:t - American Society of Mechanical Dgineers
Aws American Weldity Society

CAR cornetive action nrozt
CAT cort w.lon *==wnt temn
CCl contract change notico

,

C07 corTonent croling water '

010 cxrporwant stodification chart
C2:1 conficpration managanant inspcction
CTSES Ctranche Peak Steam Electric station

!

DBD design-basis document ;

DCA dasign darne authorization '

DR deficiercf report

EA engineerity assurarco
ECCS ecenjem/ core cooliig system .

EDG enemercy diesel generator '

ED3 clectrical distrilution system
,

EDGr1 electrical tower distribution system functions 1 -

inspection

Ni field verification method
TSAR- firal safety aralysis report

Gtc general design criteria

Hela high-enemy line binak '

if/A0 heatirg, ventilat. ion, ard air conditionirg ,

,

I t.C irstru entation ard control
Im integrated design assessncnt
IEEE Institute of Electrical and Electronic Orgincerr,-

*
IG4 intermily generated missiles
ISDG Irdeperdent Safety Engirecring Group
27 irservice testing

-JM joint utility taanagement atriit
;

- im loss-of-coolant accident
sC Icad tap charginy !

!c: rotor contn:1 center
MElB rederateg line break !

MMB rain steam lim break
!G77, reasurirg ard test equi}ront I
!YJ/ rotor qcrated valve (s) i

D-I
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IG rorKxnformvce rticzt
IUC 1Aclear hm7alatory Crznission

.

P&ID piping ard irstnrent diagran
IONP post constnetim }ardere verification pIvpam
11.7 penanent equip:ent trensfor

QA quality assuranx
OAA gality assurarre atrilt
CC ytality control
OR qalificatim report

MIR residal host rwcnal
RIC Reactor Protection System
ICT refuelirg water storage tare;

SDR startup deficlerq' rtTort
ShTC Store ard Webster Ergireer Contration

"S Admical Specifications '

W 7txas Utilities

kT"J veldify pitcaitre specification
hTJ veldits technigte slut

:

*
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